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Subsurface loss of phosphorus (P) in agricultural soils in the Midwestern U.S. has been 
receiving attention in the last few decades because of its negative environmental impacts to 
aquatic ecosystems such as eutrophication and hypoxia. Thus, there is a great interest in 
understanding the distribution and reactivity of P in the soils influencing the subsurface P loss. In 
this study, the depth sequence distribution, speciation, reactivity of P, and soil physicochemical 
properties were investigated in intensively managed agricultural soils in East-Central Illinois 
using chemical extraction/digestion, batch desorption experiments, infiltrometer measurements, 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance spectroscopy, and X-ray diffraction analysis. The results suggested 
several sources of P contributing to subsurface P loss. During the growing season when the water 
table is low, calcium P (Ca-P: P adsorbed by calcite/dolomite and/or apatites) in subsoils is likely 
to be the main source of labile P (>70% of total inorganic phosphorus (IP) in subsoils). Both P 
desorption from calcite/dolomite and dissolution of Ca-P precipitates contribute to the 
concentration of labile P in subsoils. Although the amount of other IP species such as Fe-
occluded P and non-occluded P was low, P desorption from amorphous Fe oxyhydroxides should 
not be excluded. During the wet spring season, surface soils becomes an additional source of P. 
In surface soils, Ca-P was a major IP species (~40-70% of total IP in topsoils) followed by non-
occluded P (9-40% of total IP in topsoils) and Fe-occluded P (6-30% of total IP in topsoils). The 
labile P via dissolution and/or desorption of these IP pools and mineralized organic P in the 
surface soils can be translocated to tile lines through preferential flow paths. All of these findings 
should help the Illinois Nutrient Reduction Strategy Plan to develop the strategy to reduce the 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Literature Review 
1.1 The Environmental Significance of Phosphorus 
Phosphorus (P) is an essential element in biological systems. It is a critical component of 
cellular structures (i.e., cytomembrane, proteins), of genetic material such as deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA) or ribonucleic acid (RNA), in energy transfer reactions between adenosine 
triphosphate (ATP) and adenosine diphosphate (ADP), and in hormone secretion. Apart from its 
biological importance, P is also vital to agriculture and is considered a major crop macronutrient 
(Johnston et al., 2014). It plays important roles in cell division and growth of meristematic 
tissues, as well as in the processes of photosynthesis, flowering, fruiting, and maturation. Thus, 
bioavailable P in soils is critical for crop production in agro-ecosystems (Smit et al., 2009). 
There are two major P species in soils: organic and inorganic P. Both the organic and inorganic 
forms can be transformed into the other through the processes of mineralization and 
immobilization  (Thompson et al., 1954; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). Although soil is one of the 
major reservoir of P in the environment (Smil, 2000), most of this P is not easily accessible to 
plants because of its strong fixation in soils via adsorption and precipitation (Arai and Sparks, 
2001). Numerous agricultural soils are now categorized as agronomically high P soils. 
Consequently, P management practices have been questioned in many agricultural systems 
throughout the world.  
 
1.2 Environmental Impacts of Phosphorus 
A major environmental issue caused by excessive P loss from agricultural lands is the 
degradation of water quality. Accelerated eutrophication in the surface water has been a global 
issue since the 1960s (Carpenter et al., 1998; Daniel et al., 1998; Foy and Bailey-Watts, 1998). 
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Historically, many water bodies have progressed from oligotrophic to eutrophic conditions 
through the input of excess P and N from urban and agricultural sources. In an increasing 
number of areas, the potential for P loss in runoff has been increased by the continual land 
application of fertilizer and/or manure from intensive livestock operations (Edwards and Daniel, 
1992; Sharpley et al., 2002). This nutrient enrichment in aquatic environments can lead to highly 
undesirable changes in ecosystem structure and function (Smith et al., 1998) such as overgrowth 
of algal or cyanobacterial mats, and anoxia (Carpenter et al., 1969). Eventually, hypoxic zones 
can develop and result in decreased biodiversity in aquatic systems (Horrigan et al., 2002). 
The occurrence of hypoxia in the world’s oceans and large lakes is well known (Sharpley 
et al., 2002). It results from excessive nutrient pollution from anthropogenic activities coupled 
with eutrophication that depletes the oxygen necessary to support marine life (Rabalais et al., 
2002). The size and number of marine hypoxic zones—areas where the deep water is so low in 
dissolved oxygen that sea creatures can’t survive—have grown tremendously in the past half-
century. A 2008 study counted 405 dead zones worldwide (Stramma et al., 2008), indicating that 
this serious issue needs to be addressed.  
 
1.3 Phosphorus Accumulation in Soils 
Excessive P loss from agricultural soils is one of the main catalysts of environmental 
issues such as eutrophication. To understand P cycles in soils, many researchers have studied 
various soil physicochemical properties that are correlated with P accumulation in soils. These 
include soil type (e.g., soil order), soil pH, mineralogy, iron/aluminum oxide content, percent 
organic matter, and fertilizer/manure amendment history. All of these factors are crucial to 




1.3.1 Soil Types 
Numerous studies have reported P retention in various soils. Soil type, which is generally 
defined by soil order, is an important factor that controls P reactivity in soils. Generally, soils 
with large quantities of metal oxides and clay minerals and lower concentrations of organic 
matter tend to retain P (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). Soils with high clay contents such as 
Alfisols (Peña and Torrent, 1984; Agbenin, 2003; Bera et al., 2006), Mollisols (Sui and 
Thompson, 2000; Li et al., 2007; Song et al., 2007; Rubio et al., 2008), Oxisols (Parfitt, 1977; 
Bingham et al., 1978), and Ultisols (Sanyal et al., 1993; Wisawapipat et al., 2009) are considered 
favorable P adsorbents.  
Among all soil properties, the most predominant factor controlling P adsorption is the 
percentage of free iron and aluminum oxides (i.e., dithionite- and oxalate-extractable Fe and Al) 
(Peña and Torrent, 1984; Singh and Gilkes, 1991; Agbenin, 2003; Borggaard et al., 2004; 
Hartono et al., 2005; Trakoonyingcharoen et al., 2005; Bera et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007). It has 
also been suggested that crystalline iron oxides are the most important components in well-
weathered soils (Peña and Torrent, 1984).  Furthermore, the degree of aluminum substitution in 
iron oxides influences P adsorption considerably due to its positive correlation with surface area 
(Agbenin, 2003). Because all of these minerals have pH-dependent characteristics, soil pH 
influences the P adsorption capacity of various soils. In non-calcareous soils, P adsorption 
decreases with increasing soil pH (Parfitt, 1977; Bowden et al., 1980; Li et al., 2007; Shaheen 
and Tsadilas, 2013), whereas in calcareous soils, P adsorption is weak because most of the soil 
minerals are negatively charged at soil pH ≥ 7. However, P can undergo Ca-P precipitation as 
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long as the activity of Ca is high; thus, P accumulation still occurs in calcareous soils (Freeman 
and Rowell, 1981; Plant and House, 2002; Devau et al., 2009).  
In highly weathered acidic soils (e.g. Ultisols, Oxisols), P sorption is predominately 
controlled by 1:1 clay minerals (i.e. kaolinite) and metal oxyhydroxides (e.g., gibbsite, goethite)  
(Sims and Pierzynski, 2005; Trakoonyingcharoen et al., 2005; Wisawapipat et al., 2009). Parfitt 
(1977) studied P adsorption isotherms in soils in a Papua New Guinea Oxisol. Because of the 
greater oxide content in the B horizon, the retention of P was much greater in subsoils.  Under 
extensive weathering, however, crystallization of amorphous Al and Fe oxides reduces the total 
surface area of the soil, resulting in a decrease in P sorption (Sanchez and Uehara, 1980). The 
content of iron oxides in soils is often associated with soil color. Past research has provided 
evidence that chroma is correlated with P adsorption, especially in well-weathered Ultisols and 
Oxisols (Peña and Torrent, 1984). Soil color, in part, arises from the content of different iron 
oxides.  For instance, yellow originates from goethite and red from hematite. Yellow soils have 
been found to be more efficient at fixing P than red soils, suggesting that goethite might be a 
stronger P adsorbent than hematite (Bingham et al., 1978).  
Less weathered mineral soils that develop in more temperate and dry climates (e.g. 
Mollisols, Vertisols) are dominated by 2:1 clay minerals (e.g., montmorillonite) and have much 
lower P sorption capacities than highly weathered soils (Sanchez and Uehara, 1980). Organic C 
rich soils and very sandy soils (e.g., Histosols, and Aridisols) also tend to exhibit low P sorption 
capacities (Wilding L and Hall, 1983). 
Mollisols have organic-matter-rich surface soils and clay-mineral-rich subsoils. While the 
edge sites of the clay minerals serve as sinks for P, soil organic matter interacts with the 
hydroxyl groups on metal oxides and phyllosilicates, contributing to the decrease of P adsorption 
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capacity (Fox and Kamprath, 1970). For this reason, the organic-rich surface soils in Mollisols 
often contain high concentrations of P (Li et al., 2007). However, the results are often 
contradicting. It was earlier discussed that the organic carbon decreases P bonding energy in 
soils (Sanyal et al., 1993; Hartono et al., 2005). The possible explanation was that high molecular 
weight organic acids suppresses the hydrolysis reaction of metals, reducing the content of 
reactive metal oxides in soils (Borggaard et al., 1990, 2004; Li et al., 2007).  
For Alfisols, the content of sesquioxides in subsoils increases P retention capacity 
(Agbenin, 2003; Peña and Torrent, 1984). Agbenin (2003) studied P sorption in a savanna 
Alfisols and found that P sorption was closely related to the content of sesquioxides and the 
degree of isomorphic substitution by aluminum in iron oxides. Similarly, another study 
conducted on Alfisols from southern Spain concluded that P adsorption in the soils was affected 
by a variety of factors including iron and aluminum oxide content, percent of clay, soil drainage, 
and soil chroma.  The content of crystalline iron oxides appeared to be the most important 
component for P adsorption (Peña and Torrent, 1984).  
 
1.3.2 Soil Depth and P Accumulation 
Soil depth and its associated properties also affect P accumulation. Earlier studies 
discovered that P sorption capacity is higher in subsoils than surface soils, due to the higher 
content of iron or aluminum oxides and clay minerals in subsurface soils (Ozanne and Shaw, 
1967; McKeague et al., 1971; Lopez‐Hernandez and Burnham, 1974; Parfitt, 1977; Reddy et al., 
1980; Borggaard et al., 2004). Several researchers showed that translocated metal oxides in 
subsoils significantly increased P concentrations in the B horizon (McKeague et al., 1971; Reddy 
et al., 1980). Parfitt (1977) documented that depth-dependent pH also controlled P retention in 
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soil profiles, in that P sorption was more extensive in the upper horizon when soil pH was much 
lower than in the subsoils.  
 
1.3.3 Fertilizer and Manure Amendment History 
In intensively managed agricultural soils, P fertilizers are one of the main sources of soil 
P (Hooda et al., 2001). Surplus P input to agricultural soils may also influence the distribution of 
organic and inorganic P as well as P concentrations (Hooda et al., 2001). Common soil 
amendments include biosolids, fly ash, zeolite, and lime, which are natural materials and readily 
available. These soil amendments have different impacts on P sorption processes in soils 
(Adriano et al., 1980; Smillie et al., 1987; Pardo et al., 1992; Allen et al., 1993; Wong and Su, 
1997; He et al., 1999; Sui and Thompson, 2000; O’Connor et al., 2004; Criquet et al., 2007; Sims 
et al., 2010; Shaheen and Tsadilas, 2013). 
First, soil amendments influence soil pH. Previous studies suggested that soil 
amendments such as biosolids, fly ash, and zeolite can increase soil pH, and thus affect P 
sorption behavior (Pardo et al., 1992; Shaheen and Tsadilas, 2013). Acidic conditions promote P 
sorption through ligand exchange, whereas increases in soil pH generally decrease P sorption in 
soils and increase P availability (Shaheen and Tsadilas, 2013). Second, the application of soil 
amendments not only impacts P sorption but also P distribution in soils. Long-term studies have 
shown that annual manure applications in cultivated soils significantly increased organic P in 
subsoils ( King et al., 1990; Kingery et al., 1994; Hooda et al., 2001; Whalen and Chang, 2001; 
Pizzeghello et al., 2014; Abdala et al., 2015; Bhattacharyya et al., 2015; Khan et al., 2018). The 
possible explanation is that organic P does not strongly adsorb in clay minerals, and tends to 
move more freely in clayey subsoils (Whalen and Chang, 2001). Third, soil amendments with 
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high doses of P can increase total P concentrations in soils (Criquet et al., 2007; Sims et al., 
2010; Wong and Su, 1997). This often results in the saturation of sorption sites, decreasing total 
P sorption (Allen et al., 1993; Bhattacharyya et al., 2015; He et al., 1999; Hooda et al., 2001; 
Smillie et al., 1987). 
Finally, the addition of soil amendments introduces new materials to soils which may 
positively or negatively affect P retention in soils (Song et al., 2007). Generally, the high content 
of calcium carbonate and total free sesquioxides such as alumina and iron oxides in fly ash 
(Adriano et al., 1980; Pan et al., 2003) and zeolite (Kim et al., 2009) increase the affinity of P in 
soils. In manure-amended, calcareous soils, P accumulation has also been observed in subsoils 
(Eghball et al., 1996a; James et al., 1996). Manure brings organic acids into soil solutions which 
increase the solubility of P from mineral surfaces, resulting in the accumulation of P in subsoils 
(Fox et al., 1990; Violante and Gianfreda, 1993; Iyamuremye et al., 1996; Ohno and Crannell, 
1996). 
 
1.4 Phosphate Reactivity in Soil Components 
As a result of significant P accumulation in agricultural soils and the subsequent and 
potential environmental consequences, numerous agro-chemistry researchers have focused on the 
study of P bioavailability in soils and sediments (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). Most (50~75%) of 
P in soils is comprised of inorganic-P species (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). In most soil-water 
environments, dihydrogen phosphate (H2PO4-) and hydrogen phosphate (HPO42-) are the most 
thermodynamically favorable dissolved species (Arai and Sparks, 2007). Understanding the 
predominant P reactivity in major soil components is fundamental to understanding the soil P 




1.4.1 Clay Minerals 
Clay minerals (i.e., phyllosilicates), which are classified into 1:1, 2:1, and 2:1:1 layered 
silicates are known to retain P.  Adsorption is influenced by pH, ionic strength, and equilibration 
time of the adsorption reaction (e.g. Edzwald et al., 1976; Bar-Yosef et al., 1988; Pierzynski et 
al., 2005; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005; Gérard, 2016). There are two main sources of surface 
charges in phyllosilicates: 1) permanent charge of clay minerals due to isomorphic substitution, 
where one cation is replaced by another of similar size but different charge, and 2) pH-dependent 
charge which originates from the release and acceptance of H+ ions by surface functional groups 
on soil colloids (Sparks, 2002). When soil pH is lower than the point of zero charge (PZC), 
hydroxyl functional groups at the edge sites undergo protonation and become positively charged. 
Consequently, the sorption of anions, such as P, in clay minerals generally increases with 
decreasing pH.   
For instance, pH-dependent phosphate adsorption capacity peak on kaolinite is around  
pH 4 to 5 and decreases at pH >5 (Edzwald et al., 1976). Other researchers also found the 
maximum phosphate adsorption in kaolinite at pH around 4~7 (Bar-Yosef et al., 1988; Chen et 
al., 1973). Compared to kaolinite, fewer studies have focused on studying the phosphate sorption 
in 2:1 clay minerals such as montmorillonite. Phosphate adsorption capacity increased with an 
increasing pH from 4 to 7, and the maximum capacity occurs at pH 5-7 (Edzwald et al., 1976; 
Bar-Yosef et al., 1988) due to the deprotonation of phosphate. Furthermore, P adsorption on 
bentonites significantly raises pH, suggesting that ligand exchange reactions occur at the edge 
sites (Yan et al., 2010). The pH-dependent phosphate sorption on illite, another widely used 2:1 
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phyllosilicate, was similar to that in kaolinite and montmorillonite (Black, 1942; Edzwald et al., 
1976; Gérard, 2016).  
Most previous studies found the effect of ionic strength on P was not significant, 
suggesting the formation of inner-sphere complexes on the mineral surfaces (Arai and Sparks, 
2001; McBride, 1989; Yao and Millero, 1996; Yin et al., 2011). However, there are a few reports 
showing that P adsorption is influenced by changes in ionic strength. Scientists found that at low 
pH, P adsorption slightly decreases with increasing ionic strength, while at high pH, it slightly 
increases with increasing ionic strength (He et al., 1997). Although the decrease in P sorption can 
be explained by the presence of P outer-sphere complexes, an enhanced P sorption at high ionic 
strength is rather unexpected. There are two theories to explain this phenomenon: 1) the 
quadruple layer model theory and 2) the diffuse double layer theory. The quadruple layer 
adsorption model suggests that the P adsorption is dependent on the electrostatic potential 
influenced by the negative surface charge (Bowden et al., 1980). Moreover, the diffuse double 
layer theory postulates that when the double layer thickness of mineral surface decreases with 
increasing ionic strength, oxyanions tend to approach the negatively charged surface and become 
adsorbed through ligand exchange (McBride, 1989).  
The effects of ligands on P sorption have also been studied. Both ligand-enhanced and 
ligand-inhibited P adsorption in clay minerals have been reported. In general, anions such as Cl-, 
NO3- and SO42- partially influence the sorption of phosphate due to competitive adsorption 
process (Edzwald et al., 1976; Huang et al., 2015). Under low P concentrations, the presence of 
these anions actually increases the sorption ability of P on montmorillonite (Edzwald et al., 
1976). In recent studies, Chen et al. (2016) found that the phosphate adsorption in illite decreased 
0.84% - 2.16% when the concentrations of Cl-, NO3-, and SO42- increased from 50 to 500 mg/L, 
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respectively. Additionally, the presence of F-, HCO3-, organic acids (e.g., oxalate, citrate, EDTA, 
succinate), and humic acid strongly inhibits P adsorption in kaolinite and sepiolite (Chen et al., 
1973; Yin et al., 2011).  
 
1.4.2 Metal Oxides 
Phosphate adsorption on metal oxides, similar to its adsorption on clay minerals, is 
largely due to the net surface charge of metal oxides. Most metal oxides have relatively higher 
PZC (e.g. iron oxides: 6.5-8.5, aluminum oxides: 8.2-9.1), and thus they are slightly positively 
charged at pH 4 -8, (Arai and Sparks, 2007). During the adsorption of P onto metal oxides, the 
processes of electrostatic interaction and ligand exchange are crucial to the adsorption process 
(Arai and Sparks, 2007). If the PZC of the metal oxides is greater than the environmental pH, 
then the surface charge of the metal oxides is positive, and P becomes adsorbed through 
electrostatic attraction. On the contrary, if the PZC of metal oxides is less than the pH, then the 
predominant adsorption process is ligand exchange of P and other ligands. Regarding the specific 
adsorption of anions, Hingston et al. (1967) concluded that polybasic acids such as phosphate 
can donate or accept protons by themselves if pH decreases below its last pKa (pKa3 = 12.32) 
value. If pH is greater than pKa, free phosphate subsequently accumulates, causing significant 
decreases in the adsorption of P and adsorption slope (Hingston et al., 1967). Thus, the pKa 
value of phosphate also influences the adsorption process. Next, P sorption on iron, aluminum, 






1.4.2.1 Iron (oxyhydr)oxides 
Because of their commercial availability and easy synthesis, many studies have focused 
on P adsorption onto iron oxides, which are commonly known as ferrihydrite (Fe(OH)3), 
hematite (Fe2O3), goethite (α-FeOOH), akaganeite (β-FeOOH), and lepidocrocite (γ -FeOOH) 
(Arai and Sparks, 2001; Chitrakar et al., 2006). Previous Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy 
(FTIR) investigations suggested that the mechanism of P adsorption on iron (oxyhydr)oxides is 
dominated by the formation of inner-sphere bidentate complexes (Atkinson et al., 1974; Parfitt et 
al., 1975, 1976; Parfitt and Atkinson, 1976; Nanzyo and Watanabe, 1982; Tejedor-Tejedor and 
Anderson, 1990) and inner-sphere monodentate mononuclear complexes (Persson et al., 1996).  
It is well known that several physicochemical factors (e.g., pH, ionic strength, loading 
level) affect P adsorption on iron (oxyhydr)oxides. The adsorption of P is generally high at low 
pH.  However, as pH continually increases, adsorption due to the charge repulsive forces 
between anions and the negatively charged surface decreases (e.g., Arai and Sparks, 2001; Celi 
et al., 2001; Chitrakar et al., 2006). The effect of ionic strength is used to distinguish the 
formation of either outer-sphere or inner-sphere complexes. Past researchers have concluded that 
change in ionic strength at the range of pH from 3 to 7.5 had little effect on P adsorption by 
ferrihydrite, suggesting the presence of inner-sphere complexes (Arai and Sparks, 2001). 
However, at pH > 7.5, P adsorption increased with increasing ionic strength (Arai and Sparks, 
2001). McBride (1997) explained that negatively charged inner-sphere surfaces are likely to be 
neutralized by other cations when ionic strength is high, facilitating P adsorption (McBride, 
1997). Phosphate loading levels also influence the adsorption process at high pH. In an FTIR 
study, researchers observed that low P loading levels in ferrihydrite resulted in a mix of surface 
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complexes while changing P loading levels had no significant influence on the surface 
complexes at low pH (Arai and Sparks, 2001). 
 
1.4.2.2 Aluminum oxides 
Gibbsite, γ-alumina, and boehmite are commonly used Al adsorbents in P adsorption 
studies (Muljadi et al., 1966; Hingston et al., 1972; Kuo and Lotse, 1973; Chen et al., 1973; 
Parfitt et al., 1977; Sibanda and Young, 1986; Bleam et al., 1991; He et al., 1997). Most 
aluminum oxides have relatively high PZC (>8), suggesting that their surfaces are protonated at 
environmentally relevant soil pH values (4-8). However, oxyanions are known to be retained 
strongly by aluminum oxides via ligand exchange processes. Similar to P adsorption on iron 
(oxyhydr)oxides, it is affected by pH and ionic strength (Chen et al., 1997; He et al., 1997). 
Phosphate adsorption onto γ-alumina reaches its adsorption maxima at pH 4-6.5 and decreases as 
pH increases from 6.5-9 (Chen et al., 1973; Huang, 1975; Shang et al., 1992; He et al., 1997; 
Yan et al., 2010). The pH value of P adsorption maxima varies according to total P concentration 
(Huang, 1975). Phosphate adsorption is also influenced by ionic strength. At low pH, adsorption 
slightly decreases with increasing ionic strength, while at high pH, P adsorption increases with 
increasing ionic strength (Barrow and Whelan, 1989; He et al., 1997). The former (i.e., reduced P 
adsorption at low pH) can be explained by anion ligand competition and suggests the presence of 
outer-sphere species. The latter is facilitated by the charge neutralization effect.  Added cations 
decrease the repulsive charge between the negative surface and anions, leading to an increase in 
P adsorption (Chen et al., 1973; He et al., 1997). 
While the mechanisms of P sorption are difficult to elucidate using macroscopic data 
(Kittrick and Jackson, 1956; Bleam et al., 1991), several researchers have employed surface 
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complexation modeling (e.g., constant-capacitance mode  and triple layer model) approaches and 
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) measurements to investigate the formation of P inner-sphere 
surface species at the aluminum oxide-water interface (Bleam et al., 1991; He et al., 1997; Yan et 
al., 2010).  Earlier, Bleam et al. (1991)demonstrated the use of the constant capacitance model to 
measure the adsorptive capacity of P onto the boehmite by considering the average P surface 
complexation constants. Without considering the presence of aluminum phosphate solution 
complexes, the model predicted the formation of ≡AlH2PO4 species at pH <7.5 and ≡AlPO42- at 
pH > 8 (Bleam et al., 1991). NMR investigation results also support the presence of P inner-
sphere surface complexes (Bleam et al., 1991).  
 
1.4.2.3 Manganese oxides 
Compared to the other metal oxides, manganese oxides have rarely been used in anion 
sorption studies (Tipping and Heaton, 1983; Takamatsu et al., 1985; Kawashima et al., 1986; 
Yao and Millero, 1996). Manganese oxides (e.g. birnessite) have a low PZC, ~2.8. The surface 
charge of birnessite is negative at environmental pH (generally greater than PZC), influencing 
anion sorption (Kawashima et al., 1986). Yao and Millero (1996) studied the mechanism of P 
adsorption onto manganese dioxides by using the triple layer surface complexation model in a 
simple electrolyte solution (0.7M NaCl). The results assumed that the P formed outer-sphere 
complexes on the manganese oxide surface, but inner-sphere complexes are unlikely to form 
with the surface site of manganese oxides (Yao and Millero, 1996). Phosphate adsorption on 
manganese dioxide is also affected by pH. Yao and Millero (1996) found that the maximum P 
adsorption appeared in low pH both in 0.7M NaCl solution and seawater and that the adsorption 
decreases with increasing pH level. The degree of P uptake by δ-MnO2 in seawater was greater at 
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pH > 4 and lower at pH < 4 than in 0.7M NaCl, due to the influence of the major ions of 
seawater (Yao and Millero, 1996). Similar results were also found in previous studies.  
Phosphate adsorption onto hydrous manganese oxides decreases with increasing pH, and no 
adsorption occurs at near neutral or alkaline pH (Kawashima et al., 1986).  
 
1.4.3 Organic matter  
In the field of soil science, soil organic matter has been considered as a non-reactive 
adsorbent for P. Low P retention in high OC soils is attributed to several factors; 1) small 
amounts of secondary minerals in soils due to OC enrichment, 2) humic coatings on clays and 
oxides that reduce their affinity of P, and 3) the decomposition products of humic substances, 
organic acids (e.g. humic acid, fulvic acid), which compete for P sorption sites, reducing P 
retention in organic soils (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005).  Consequently, only a few studies have 
focused on P adsorption processes in SOM (e.g., Iyamuremye et al., 1996). Instead, the research 
trend in recent decades has been to understand the effects of organic matter/acids on P sorption 
in soils and inorganic soil components (Singh and Jones, 1976; Traina et al., 1986; Sibanda and 
Young, 1986; Borggaard et al., 1990, 2005, Violante and Gianfreda, 1993; Bolan et al., 1994; 
Iyamuremye et al., 1996; Ohno and Crannell, 1996; Nziguheba et al., 1998; Guppy et al., 2005; 
Wang et al., 2006; Hunt et al., 2007; Kang et al., 2009). 
Sibanda and Young (1986) studied the effects of organic acids such as humic acid, fulvic 
acid, citrate, malate and oxalate on the sorption of P. These organic compounds effectively 
suppress P sorption in soils (Sibanda and Young, 1986). Similar findings were also reported in 
other studies (Violante and Gianfreda, 1993; Borggaard et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2006; Hunt et 
al., 2007). In fact, a wide range of organic acids (e.g., carboxylic acids, hydroxyl, oxalate, 
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citrate), which are generated during the decomposition of organic matter, such as crop residues, 
manures, or bio-solids, can compete with P for sorption sites in clays and metal oxides through 
various mechanisms (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). First, organic acids can complex with metal 
ions (i.e. Al, Fe) in solid phases and, thus, reduce their reactivity to P, inhibiting P sorption 
(Singh and Jones, 1976). Second, organic acids can directly compete with P for sorption sites on 
clays and metal oxides. Third, organic acids can affect surface charge, generally increasing the 
electronegative nature of soil colloids, which inhibits sorption of negatively charged P ions 
(Iyamuremye et al., 1996). Finally, organic amendments can dissolve P solid phases, through 
solubilization reactions between the carboxyl and hydroxyl functional groups of organic acids 
and metal ions in solid phases, thus reducing sites for P sorption (Singh and Jones, 1976; 
Iyamuremye et al., 1996; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). There are several pieces of evidence where 
organic acid inhibited P retention in soils. The application of organic residues to agricultural 
soils enhances P release and availability in soils (Iyamuremye et al., 1996; Reddy et al., 1980; 
Singh and Jones, 1976; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). The results of these competing effects are 
the inhibition of P sorption and consequent increase in soil P mobility, which depends on the 
relative affinity of P for colloidal surfaces (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). 
 
1.4.4 Precipitation  
Inorganic P in soils also occurs as secondary minerals (e.g., clay minerals) that formed 
during low temperature weathering reactions, usually by precipitation of P with Al, Ca, and Fe 
(Pierzynski, 1991; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005). Precipitation, which is another common fixation 
mechanism of P in soils, occurs when Lewis bases (e.g., H2PO4-) and Lewis acids (e.g. Fe3+, 
Al3+, Mn2+, and Ca2+) complex and form insoluble solids. Strengite (FePO4 ∙ 2H2O), 
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variscite (AlPO4 ∙ 2H2O)2 and apatite(Ca5(PO4)3(F, Cl, OH)) are common phosphate 
precipitates in soils. Simplified precipitation reactions of P with Fe3+, Al3+, and Ca2+ are 
expressed below. 
 
Al3+ + H2PO4− + 2H2O ⇌ 2H+ + AlPO4 ∙ 2H2O 
Fe3+ + H2PO4− + 2H2O ⇌ 2H+ + FePO4 ∙ 2H2O 
5Ca2+ + 3H2PO4− + 7OH− ⇌ Ca5(PO4)3OH + 6H2O 
 
Phosphate precipitation is strongly dependent on pH as the solubility of metal ions and 
the protonation of phosphoric acid vary with pH (Sato et al., 2005; Devau et al., 2009). In 
strongly acidic conditions, dissolved Fe, Al, and Mn readily react with P in the soil solution, 
leading to the formation of metal-phosphate precipitates (Bache, 1963; Patrick et al., 1973; 
Moore and Miller, 1994; Robertson et al., 1998). In alkaline soils, soluble H2PO4- reacts with 
dissolved Ca2+ to initially form monocalcium phosphate (Ca(H2PO4)2 ∙ H2O) with a Ca/P ratio 
of 1:2, and then is transformed into a sequence of products such as dicalcium phosphate 
(CaHPO4 ∙ H2O, Ca/P = 1: 1), octacalcium phosphate (Ca8H2(PO4)6 ∙ 5H2O, Ca/P = 4: 3) and 
tricalcium phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2, Ca/P = 3: 2).  The solubility of Ca-P precipitates decreases 
with the Ca/P ratio (Freeman and Rowell, 1981; Moore and Miller, 1994; Plant and House, 2002; 
Devau et al., 2009). Eventually, it forms insoluble apatite with the Ca/P ratio of 5:3. The 
formation of less insoluble calcium phosphates is critical for plant growth as well as the 
environmental perspective (Moore and Miller, 1994; Li and Stanforth, 2000; De-Bashan and 




As discussed earlier, pH is one of the major factors controlling precipitation of metal 
phosphates. For instance, Fe and Al have different optimal pH ranges for the formation of metal 
phosphate precipitates, at given metal/P ratios (2-5). The optimum pH ranges for variscite and 
strengite formation are 5.5-8.0 and 4.7-7.1, respectively (Pa Ho Hsu, 1976). This could be 
attributed to the inhibition of high H+ concentration on the P precipitation reaction (Pa Ho Hsu, 
1976). However, another previous study suggested that the solubility constants of variscite and 
strengite decrease with decreasing pH, and become most insoluble at pH< 3.1 and pH <1.4, 
respectively (Bache, 1963). Moreover, evidence also shows that reaction rates increase with 
decreasing pH (Kittrick and Jackson, 1955). Apart from pH, the concentration/activity of P 
greatly affects the reaction rate of metal phosphate precipitates (McDowell and Sharpley, 2003). 
From the evidence provided by ATR-FTIR spectra, the precipitation of Fe and Al phosphates 
dominates in soils at higher P loading levels (Giesler et al., 2005). Thus, higher P concentration 
in the soil solution increases P precipitation as long as there are sufficient soluble metals present 
(McDowell and Sharpley, 2003; Wang et al., 2015). Additionally, the presence of organic acids 
such as such as humic and fulvic acid in the soil solution retard P precipitation under both acidic 
and alkaline conditions. For example, organic ligands complex with Fe, decreasing the 
concentration of free metals in solution, which is necessary to the formation of strengite (Wang 
et al., 2015). Furthermore, soil humic substances are known to suppress the crystallization of 
calcium phosphate and thus lead to the formation of poorly crystalline hydroxyapatite (Inskeep 





1.5 Research Justification and Objective 
As reviewed in the previous sections, long-term fertilization and/or manuring has resulted 
in the accumulation of P in many agricultural soils in the U.S. (Sims et al., 1998; Foley et al., 
2005; Yang et al., 2016; Gronberg and Arnold, 2017). Agricultural lands in the Midwestern U.S. 
are particularly at risk as they have received fertilizer P at one of the highest amendment rates in 
the world (Potter et al., 2010). In general, the amendment rates of P fertilizer and manure are 10-
40 kg/ha, and 3-20 kg/ha, respectively (Potter et al., 2010). In addition to the high amendment 
rate, the accumulation of P is highly influenced by the content of sesquioxides and organic 
matter in soils and soil pH (acidic soils with high metal oxide content or alkaline soils with high 
base saturation tend to accumulate P).   
Phosphorus loss from P rich agricultural soils has been a major concern because it is 
known to induce eutrophication and hypoxia in surface water bodies (Sharpley and Withers, 
1994; Carpenter et al., 1998; Gronberg and Arnold, 2017). To alleviate nutrient-induced 
eutrophication, Illinois, similar to the other mainstream Mississippi River states, has developed a 
Nutrient Loss Reduction Strategy, which develops a plan for reducing P loads by 45% (along 
with nitrate) to improve both local water quality as well as reduce hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico. 
A wide range of management practices is proposed to reduce P losses from agricultural fields, 
but there is great uncertainty about P sources, reactivity, and speciation in IL agricultural soils. 
The primary P loss process in agricultural soils was thought to be controlled by sediment 
erosion, and many scientists downplayed subsurface losses of P in the upper Midwestern states 
where drainage is controlled by tile drainage systems. There is a great interest in understanding 
the subsurface distribution of P in the intensively managed agricultural soils. In this study, it was 
hypothesized that the subsurface distribution of P is high enough to contribute to seasonal P 
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release in tile lines. It is virtually unknown the P accumulation level, speciation, and reactivity in 
subsoils. In this case study, the depth sequence distribution of P and the reactivity in intensively 
managed agricultural east-central IL agricultural soils were investigated. The objectives of this 
study were to: 
• Understand the depth sequence distribution of total inorganic and total organic P fraction 
• Understand the depth sequence distribution of inorganic P fraction 
• Understand the depth sequence distribution of P speciation analysis using P-31 NMR 
• Assess the short- and long-term P desorption capacity of surface and subsurface soils 
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Chapter 2 Depth Sequence Phosphorus Distribution and Reactivity in Agricultural Soils 
2.1 Introduction 
Long-term phosphorus (P) fertilizer amendments have resulted in the accumulation of P 
in intensively managed agricultural soils in the U.S. (Sims et al., 1998; Foley et al., 2005; Yang 
et al., 2016; Gronberg and Arnold, 2017). Although P is one of the important macro nutrients for 
crop growth, soil P is not always bioavailable at the effective root zone, and excess P can be 
easily lost from soils to the aquatic environment (Gale et al., 2000). This often results in serious 
environmental issues such as eutrophication and the outbreaks of cyanobacteria (Sharpley and 
Withers, 1994; Carpenter et al., 1998; Foy and Bailey-Watts, 1998; Gronberg and Arnold, 2017). 
Eutrophication in both fresh and sea waters can further lead to the depletion of oxygen in water 
columns, and to hypoxic/dead zones in aquatic ecosystems (Rabalais et al., 2002; Sharpley et al., 
2002). Thus, there is increasing concern about P accumulation in agricultural land (Sharpley and 
Withers, 1994; Carpenter et al., 1998; Gronberg and Arnold, 2017). 
In agricultural land, there are two major pathways of P transport from terrestrial to 
aquatic systems. One of the pathways is P sediment loss through surface runoff that has been 
extensively studied in agronomy and soil science in the last three decades. The second pathway 
is subsurface transport through tile drainage systems. While P loss through subsurface flow was 
long believed to be “negligible” (e.g., Baker et al., 1975), Sims et al. (1998) reported that the loss 
of P via subsurface flow can be significant with high P levels in soils that are tile-drained (Sims 
et al., 1998). Concentrations of dissolved reactive P (DRP) in tile waters can range from just 
detectable to many tenths of a mg L-1 in tile lines ( Xue et al., 1998; Gentry et al., 2007; King et 
al., 2015). These concentrations and loads of DRP often exceed P environmental critical levels 
and are more than enough to lead to or accelerate eutrophication and algal bloom in downstream 
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water bodies (Reid et al., 2012; King et al., 2015; Radcliffe et al., 2015). This suggests the 
importance of subsurface P loss from Midwestern agricultural soils. 
In agricultural soils, soil physicochemical properties are known to influence the 
subsurface transport of P such as soil texture, soil mineralogy, hydrology, pH, and structure. Soil 
texture is found to be strongly correlated to P leaching, and it is reported that finer-textured soils 
should have a relatively high P sorption index and a lower potential for P loss (Schuman et al., 
1973; Stone and Mudroch, 1989; Mcdowell et al., 2001; Poirier et al., 2012; Reid et al., 2012). 
The fine clay fraction tends to be associated with soil mineralogy such as phyllosilicates and iron 
and aluminum oxyhydroxides (Agbenin, 2003; Borggaard et al., 2004; Hartono et al., 2005; 
Tabatabai et al., 2005; Trakoonyingcharoen et al., 2005; Bera et al., 2006; Li et al., 2007). These 
variable charge mineral surfaces strongly adsorb P under acidic conditions, whereas they show 
weak adsorption capacity at near neutral to alkaline pH (Edzwald et al., 1976; Parfitt, 1977; 
Bowden et al., 1980; Li et al., 2007; Shaheen and Tsadilas, 2013). Thus, soil mineralogy and pH 
can also significantly influence P distribution in subsoils and P mobility in soils.  
In addition, P accumulation in subsoils is influenced by soil structure since the transport 
of dissolved P is dependent on the solute movement in soils that is dependent on the arrangement 
of peds, pore size distribution, and the connectivity of pores. Especially, macropores contribute 
to the preferential flow which can facilitate the transport of solute from the soil surface to 
subsurface tile drainage lines (King et al., 2015). The formation of the preferential flow path is 
mainly due to cracks and biopores (Styczen et al., 2010) in subsoils. There are several causes of 
cracks including: 1) the natural desiccation and saturation cycles when soil tensile strength is 
reached (Peron et al., 2009); 2) the content of 2:1 minerals (i.e. smectite) which tend to shrink 
and swell interlayers during the dehydration and hydration process; 3) fine-textured clayey soils 
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are more likely to form macropores which make up as much as 10% drainable pore space 
(Grismer, 1992). Research suggested that fine-textured soils with high clay content have more P 
loss compared with medium- and coarse-textured soils (Beauchemin et al., 1998). These 
macropores either from cracks or biopores contributed to the downward movement of P in soils 
(Simard et al., 2000). Several field- and column-studies documented that the elevated P 
concentration in the first leachate compared to subsequent leachates after P input to soils, 
indirectly suggesting the presence of preferred P transport paths in soils (Scott et al., 1998; 
Laubel et al., 1999; Chapman et al., 2001). 
In the last decade, the soil nutrient status in Midwestern U.S. agriculture is concerned by 
many scientists as for its P loss in tile drainage (Potter et al., 2010; King et al., 2015; Radcliffe et 
al., 2015). The fertilizer amendment rate in the Midwestern agricultural soils is one of the highest 
rates around the world; 10-40 kg/ha for P chemical fertilizer and 3-20 kg/ha for manure (Potter et 
al., 2010). One can expect that the high amendment rate could increase the soil P levels. There is 
a great interest in understanding the subsurface accumulation/distribution/reactivity of P in 
intensively managed Midwest agricultural soils to understand the source of P in tile drainage 
waters. 
In this study, the depth sequence distribution of P was investigated in intensively 
managed tile drainage dominated agricultural soils in east-central IL, U.S.A. To better 
understand the reactivity of P in surface and subsoils, P speciation, P desorption, and 







2.2 Material and Methods 
2.2.1 Soil Sampling 
The study site is in Douglas country in east-central Illinois (Fig.1). For hundreds of years, 
most lands of Douglas County were prairie and mainly served as grazing land for livestock 
before it was organized as farmland in 1865 (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Soils in this area are 
poorly rained dark-colored mollisols according to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) 
soil taxonomy. To facilitate the drainage of soils for crop growth, the construction of drainage 
ditches and tile pipes started at the same time from 1878-1879 (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Since 
then, agriculture became the leading industry in Douglas County. In 2002, there were 576 farms 
which accounted for 232,690 acres in Douglas County and about 404 acres on average (USDA 
Soil Survey, 2006). The main crops are corn and soybeans, which accounted for 108,357 acres 
and 104,025 acres, respectively. Other crops such as broomcorn, wheat, silage, and oats were 
also planted in this county (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). The market value of agricultural products 
from Douglas County was about $62.5 million in 2002 (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). The 
established drainage ditches have effectively influenced crop production as well as soil 
properties in this area.  
The study site area was approximately 60 ha and received installations of tiles beginning 
in 1979 and ending in 1990. Parallel tile lines (12.7 cm diameter x 600 m length) were installed 
approximately 30 m apart across the entire field at a starting depth of approximately 1.2 m and 
reaching a depth of approximately 2 m before intersecting with the tile main before exiting the 
field. The average area of each experimental plot was approximately 4 ha. A total of 36 plots 
were used to accommodate a randomized complete block design consisting of 6 treatments with 
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3 replicates and both phases of the corn and soybean rotation. Tile lines were monitored for flow 
and nutrient concentration. 
The field received no-till and strip till practices since the fall of 2014, and has been used 
to grow corn and soybeans in rotation. Three tile line plots were chosen from the study site. They 
are tile line plots 7, 37 and 46 (Fig.1). The soil samples (0-180 cm) were manually collected in 
18 cm increments using a 7.62 cm stainless steel standard soil auger in November 2017. A brief 
history of crop management, fertilizer applications, and lime application at these plots follows. 
Plot 7 was planted to corn in 2015 and 2017 and plots 37 and 46 were planted to corn in 2016 
and 2018. Anhydrous ammonia was applied to plot 7 at the rate of 180 kg/ha in spring on April 
22, 2015 and February 28, 2017. The tile 7 plot did not receive any P fertilizer in the last several 
years. The plots at tiles 37 and 46 received anhydrous ammonia at the rate of 90 kg/ha in spring 
(April 19, 2016 and April 21, 2018) and 32% UAN at the rate of 90 kg/ha side-dress (June 14, 
2016 and June 6 2018). Tile 37 plot received a cover crop of cereal rye after corn, oat and radish 
after soybean. Oat and radish was broadcast planted on September 14, 2015 and October 5, 2017. 
Cereal rye was broadcast planted on September 2, 2016. Oat and radish has produced little 
biomass prior to frost killing; whereas, cereal rye produced approximately 1.8 Mg/ha of biomass 
per acre during the warm winter and spring of 2016-2017.  The plots along tiles 37 and 46 
received a broadcast application of diammonium phosphate (18-46-0) at the rate of 224 kg/ha on 
April 23, 2016. Lime at the rate of 4.48 Mg/ha was broadcast applied to tile plots 37 and 46 on 





2.2.2 Physicochemical Characterization of Soils 
2.2.2.1 Soil pH 
Soil pH was measured at a soil/water ratio of 1:2 in ultrapure water (McLean, 1982; 
Thomas, 1996). A 5.0-g sample of air-dried soil was mixed with 10 mL of ultra-pure water in a 
50-mL centrifuge tube and shaken on an end-over shaker (Glas-Col) at 30 rpm for 15 hrs. Soil 
pH value was then measured in the soil suspensions using a silver chloride pH electrode (VWR 
sympHony, B40PCID Benchtop Multi-Parameter Meter). Two replicates were obtained for each 
soil sample. 
 
2.2.2.2 Percent Organic Matter 
Organic matter content was measured using a loss-on-ignition method (Schulte and 
Hopkins, 1996), and the estimated N release was calculated based on organic matter 
decomposition. 10 g soil was added in a 50-mL beaker and dried for 2 hours at 105°C in a 
Thermolyne Model FA1740 furnace. Samples were weighed while hot. The furnace temperature 
was raised to 150°C, and samples were heated for another 2 hours and weighed again. The oven 
temperature was then adjusted to 360°C for 2 hours, and samples were weighed a third time after 
cooling to 105°C. The 105°C weights was used as base weight. Two replicates were obtained for 
each soil sample. Organic matter content was calculated by the following equation: 
Organic matter% = (soil wt. at 105°C – soil wt. at 360°C) / 10 × 100 
 
2.2.2.3 Total Inorganic and Organic Carbon 
Total carbon (TC) and organic carbon (OC) were measured by wet combustion method 
and the inorganic carbon (IC) was determined by taking a difference between TC and OC 
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(Allison, 1960; Nelson and Sommers, 1996). For total carbon content, 2.0 g of an oven-dried soil 
and 1.0 g K2Cr2O7 powder were weighed and transferred into a 50-mL digestion flask, and 3 mL 
distilled water was added to wash down the neck of the flask which was connected to the 
condenser. The Nesbitt bulb was weighed and also attached to the system with its top valve 
opened immediately. 25 mL of the digestion acid (10.8 M H2SO4-0.35 M H3PO4) was poured 
into a funnel above the condenser. The stopcock was opened to allow the acid flow through the 
condenser to the flask and closed immediately to prevent CO2 loss. The cooling water was turned 
on at a flow rate of 2 bubbles per sec. The sample was brought to boiling for 4-5 min. After 
cooling, the digestion flask was disconnected from the condenser. The Nesbitt bulb was weighed 
immediately. A blank was analyzed by the identical procedure. Two replicates were obtained for 
each soil sample. Total carbon percent was calculated using the following equation (0.2727 is the 
molar weight ratio of C/CO2): 
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐶𝐶 % =
[𝑔𝑔 𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂2, 𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠]− [𝑔𝑔 𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂2,𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏]
[𝑔𝑔 𝑇𝑇𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇] × 0.2727 × 100 
 
For organic carbon content, soil sample was pre-treated to remove carbonate. 3 mL 
1.026M H2SO4-0.331M FeSO4 solution was added to a 2.0 g soil sample in a digestion flask. 
Sample was digested at room temperature until effervescence appeared to cease. The digestion 
flask was then held over a flame 2 cm high and boiled for 1.5 min. to digest the remaining 
carbonate. The sample was cooled to room temperature before using the wet combustion method, 
which was described above, to determine the organic carbon content. Two replicates were 
obtained for each soil sample. Organic carbon content was calculated by the following equation: 
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𝑂𝑂𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠𝑂𝑂 𝐶𝐶 % =
[𝑔𝑔 𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂2, 𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 𝑇𝑇𝑎𝑎𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇]− [𝑔𝑔 𝐶𝐶𝑂𝑂2,𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏]
[𝑔𝑔 𝑇𝑇𝑜𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑏𝑏 𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠𝑇𝑇] × 0.2727 × 100 
 
Inorganic carbon content was calculated by the following equation: 
𝐼𝐼𝑏𝑏𝑇𝑇𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠𝑂𝑂 𝐶𝐶 % = 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 𝐶𝐶 % − 𝑂𝑂𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔𝑇𝑇𝑏𝑏𝑠𝑠𝑂𝑂 𝐶𝐶 % 
 
2.2.2.4 Soil Texture 
A hydrometer method was used to determine soil texture (Gee and Bauder, 1986). 50 g of 
air-dried soil was weighed into a metal dispersing cup. 20 mL Calgon solution was added, and 
then the dispersing cup was filled to within two inches of the top with deionized water. The 
mixture was stirred for 5 min. using a blender, and then allowed to settle for 10 minutes. The 
dispersed soil sample was quantitatively transferred from the dispersing cup into a 1-L 
sedimentation cylinder, and the total volume was brought to 1000 mL to re-suspend soil 
particles, the soil and solution mixture were mixed vigorously. The cylinder was allowed to stand 
on the benchtop and time was recorded exactly. Hydrometer and thermometer were inserted into 
the suspension, and both the hydrometer reading and temperature were recorded after exactly 40 
sec. and 2 hrs. Two replicates were obtained for each soil sample. Percentages of sand, silt, and 
clay were calculated using the following equations: 
% sand = (oven-dry wt. – temp. corrected 40-sec. value) / oven-dry wt. × 100 
% silt = (temp. corrected 40-sec. value – temp. corrected 2-hr. value) / oven-dry wt. × 100 




2.2.2.5 Cation exchange capacity 
Cation exchange capacity was measured using an ammonium acetate (NH4OAc ) method 
at pH 7 (Ross and Ketterings, 1995). A 25.0-g of air-dried soil sample and 125 mL 1 M NH4OAc 
solution were added to a 500-mL Erlenmeyer flask, and the mixture was shaken thoroughly for 
16 hrs. The mixture was then filtered with a Whatman No. 2 filter paper. Soil was then washed 
four times with 25 mL of a 1 M NH4OAc solution. The leachate (Suarez, 1996) was analyzed for 
the concentration of exchangeable cations (i.e., Ca, Mg, and K) using inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES). The percent base saturation was calculated using the 
following equation.  
%base saturation = (cmolc of exchangeable Ca2+ + Mg2+ + K+ + Na+) / cmolc of CEC 
 
The ammonium-saturated soil was then washed again with eight separate addition of 95% 
ethanol to remove excess NH4+ in the soil solution. The soil was then leached with eight separate 
25 mL aliquots of a 1 M KCl to exchange adsorbed NH4+ ions in soils. The leachate was diluted 
to 250 mL in a 250-mL volumetric flask. The concentration of NH4+ in the KCl solution was 
determined colorimetrically. Two replicates were obtained for each soil sample. Cation exchange 
capacity was calculated by the following equation: 
CEC (cmolc /kg) = (NH4+-Nin extract - NH4+-Nin blank) / 18 
 
2.2.2.6 Agronomic soil extractions 
The concentration of common macro- and micronutrients in soils was measured using the 
Mehlich-3 extracting method (Mehlich, 1984). Extractant was prepared in a 50-L calibrated 
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plastic carboy by adding 1000 g NH4NO3, 200 mL 3.75 M NH4F-0.25 M 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 573 mL acetic acid, glacial, and 41 mL conc. HNO3. 
The total volume was brought to 50 L. A 2.5-cm3 sample of air-dried soil was measured into a 
100-mL polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) extraction bottle, and 25 mL of extractant was added. 
The mixture was shaken for 5 min, and then filtered through Whatman No. 2 filter paper. The 
concentration of P was determined using the molybdenum blue method (Murphy and Riley, 
1962). The concentration of K was determined by flame emission. Inductively coupled plasma 
atomic emission spectroscopy was used to determine the concentration of Ca, Mg, Na, B, Fe, 
Mn, Zn, and Cu. Two replicates were obtained for each soil sample. 
The Bray I P method (Bray and Kurtz, 1945) was also used to estimate plant-available P 
for all soil samples because it is a commonly used agronomic soil test P method in Midwestern 
states in the U.S.. An extracting solution was prepared in a-500 mL volumetric flask by adding 
15 mL of 1M NH4F, 25 mL of 0.5 M HCl, and 460 mL of distilled water. A 1.0 g of air-dried 
soil sample was transferred into a 25 mL Erlenmeyer flask, and a 7 mL of extracting solution 
was added. The mixture was shaken for 1 min. until the supernatant was clear, and then filtered 
with Whatman #2 filter paper.  The molybdenum blue method (Murphy and Riley, 1962) was 
used to determine P concentration in extracted solutions. Two replicates were obtained for each 
soil sample. 
 
2.2.3 Synchrotron-based X-ray Diffraction Analysis 
X-ray diffraction patterns of fresh soil samples were collected at a beamline 11-3 at the 
Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL), Menlo Park, CA, U.S.A. Each soil sample 
was sealed between kapton tapes and mounted on a 25-stage sample holder. The beamline 
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energy is 12.7 keV and the wavelength of the incident X-ray is 0.976 Å. Diffraction patterns 
were collected every 1 min with a 15-sec exposure time for each sample over the 2theta range of 
0-90 degree. All of the spectra were converted to Cu Kα wavelength to compare with the 
conventional XRD data. XRD patterns were computed by OriginLab (2018 version) peak 
analysis to find the 2theta and intensity ratio of each peak. Peak assignment and mineral 
identification were performed using the ICDD database (Powder Diffraction File 4, PDF-4+) 
with the 2theta position and intensity ratio of each peak. 
 
2.2.4 Total P, Inorganic (IP) and Organic P (OP) Fraction  
Total IP and OP were measured in duplicate using the sequential extraction method 
described by Kuo (1996). It uses concentrated sulfuric acid and dilute sodium hydroxide 
solutions. A 1.0-g air-dried soil sample was mixed with 1.5 mL of concentrated H2SO4 in a 50-
mL volumetric flask. After mixing, 2 mL of deionized water was added in 0.5-mL increments 
while mixing vigorously for 5 to 10 sec. after each addition. 21.5 mL of deionized water was 
added after cooling to room temperature, and then the sample was filtered through Whatman No. 
2 filter papers and the filtrate was saved in a 50-mL centrifuge tube for “acid extracted 
phosphate” determination using the molybdenum blue method (Murphy and Riley, 1962). The 
soil residue and filter paper were then placed in a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask, 49 mL of 0.5 M 
NaOH solution was added, and the mixture was then shaken for 2 h at 80 rpm, and filtered 
through Whatman No. 2 filter paper. The filtrate was analyzed for “base extracted phosphate” 
using the same colorimetric method. The concentration of total IP in the soil was calculated by 
summing the P concentration in the acid (𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎) or base (𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖𝑏𝑏) extracts. 
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For total P (TP) determination, a 2-mL aliquot from the acid or base extract was pipetted 
into a 50-mL volumetric flask. 0.5 g of K2S2O8 and 2 mL of 5.5 M H2SO4 solution were added, 
and digestion was performed on a hot plate at 150°C for 30 min. After cooling, five drops of p-
nitrophenol were added, and pH was adjusted with 1-10 M NaOH solutions until the color 
changed to yellow. The P concentration was then determined using the molybdenum blue 
method (Murphy and Riley, 1962). The concentration of TP was calculated by summing the P 
concentration in acid (𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎) and base (𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏). 
Total OP fraction in the initial soil sample was calculated using the following equation 
(Kuo, 1996). 
𝑃𝑃𝑜𝑜 = 𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎 + 𝑇𝑇𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏 − 𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖𝑎𝑎 − 𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖𝑏𝑏  
 
2.2.5 Inorganic Phosphorus Fractionation 
Inorganic P in calcareous soils generally contains loosely bound soluble P, non-occluded 
phosphate, iron-occluded P, and calcium P, which are extracted in sequence by different 
solutions (Williams et al., 1971; Syers et al., 1972; Hedley et al., 1982a; Kuo, 1996). Table 1 
shows the sequential inorganic P fractionation steps 1-4. For step 1, a 0.5-g soil sample and 25 
mL of 1 M NH4Cl solution were added to a 50-mL centrifuge tube and shaken for 30 min at 80 
rpm to extract the pool of soluble P. Then the paste samples were mixed with 25 mL of 0.1 M 
NaOH and 1 M NaCl solution for 17 hrs for non-occluded phosphate. In step 3, the iron-
occluded phosphate fraction was extracted by the sodium citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite (CBD) 
method. And in the last step, calcium P fraction was extracted by 25 mL of 0.5 M HCl for 1 
hour. During the extraction, all tubes were shaken on an end-over shaker at 30 rpm. After each 
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extraction step, samples were centrifuged using a Thermo Fisher laboratory centrifuge at 2862 g 
for 10 minutes, and the P analysis of supernatants was conducted by a modified molybdenum 
blue method (He et al., 1998). Phosphorus standards were prepared to contain the same volume 
of extracting solution as in the extracts. For each soil sample, two replicates were obtained. 
Table 1. Inorganic P fraction method 
Steps Extracting solution Shaking time Extract 
1 25-mL 1 M NH4Cl 30 min A 
2 25-mL 0.1 M NaOH and 1 M NaCl 17 h B 
3 
20 mL of 0.3 M Na3C6H5O7 
2.5 mL of 1 M NaHCO3 
(water bath at 85°C) 




4 25 mL of 0.5 M HCl 1 h D 
 
2.2.6 Phosphorus-31 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy Analysis 
Soil organic P fractionation was determined by P-31 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Spectroscopy (NMR) (Cade-Menun and Liu, 2014). The NaOH-EDTA extracting solution (0.25 
M NaOH and 0.05 M EDTA) was used to extract P from fresh soil samples. About 2.6 g of fresh 
soil sample was transferred to a 50-mL centrifuge tube and then 40 mL of NaOH-EDTA 
extracting solution was added. The mixture was shaken for 16 hrs. All samples were centrifuged 
at 2862g for 15 min, and the supernatants were decanted into a 50-mL Nalgene PTFE bottle. The 
bottle was kept in a freezer for 48 hrs. The frozen samples were dried in a freeze-drier for 48 hrs. 
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The sample was mixed with 0.1 mL of D2O and 0.9 mL of NaOH-EDTA solution (1 M NaOH + 
0.1 M EDTA) in 10-mL high-speed centrifuge tubes. All samples were centrifuged for 10 min at 
4472 g. The supernatants were transferred into a 5 mm Varian AutoTuneX 1H/X PFG (Pulse 
Field Gradient) Z probe, X=31P-15N (-80 to +130°C). 31P-NMR spectra were obtained on a three 
channel, multinuclear solution Varian Unity Inova 600 MHz NMR spectrometer (Palo Alta, CA) 
at 242.79 MHz, 25˚C to determine the organic P fractionation of each soil sample. Each channel 
has waveform generators with pulse shaping capacity. The total relaxation delays ranged from 
10.12 to 14.0 sec, which was set to 5 times T1 (2.02-2.80 sec) value of orthophosphate resonance 
of each sample determined in preliminary experiments. The 31-P one-dimension spectra were 
collected over an acquisition time of 0.6748 s, and 90˚ pulse of 16 µs. The total number of scans 
ranged from 1864 to 3000 according to different samples. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance 
Spectroscopy spectra were analyzed using MestReNova software (12.0.3-21384). Peak areas 
were analyzed by peak picking, integration, and visual inspection, and peak assignments were 
made based on previous literature (Doolette et al., 2009; He et al., 2011; Cade-Menun, 2015; 
Missong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2016) to identify and quantify different organic P species. 
 
2.2.7 Long-term Phosphorus Desorption 
The long-term desorption experiment (30-d) was conducted in triplicate using a batch 
replenishment method described by Arai et al.(2005). A 2.5 g sample of air-dried soil was placed 
in a 50-mL high-speed centrifuge tube. Soil samples were grouped according to soil pH values 
(Figure-3), and four different buffer solutions were prepared (pH 5.90-6.55: 5 mM 2-(N-
morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES); pH 6.55-7.20: 5 mM 3-(N-morpholino) propanesulfonic 
acid (MOPS); pH 7.20-7.85: 5 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid 
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(HEPES); pH 7.85-8.50: 5 mM NH4Cl) with 0.01 M NaNO3 background solution. 30 mL of 
5mM buffer-0.01 M NaNO3 was added to each tube. The soil suspensions were shaken at 70 
rpm. Samples were collected after 1, 2, 3, 5, 15, and 30 d. pH values were monitored during the 
desorption experiments. At each time, the tubes were centrifuged at 2862 g for 5 min, and the 
supernatants were replaced with the “P-free” buffer solution. The replaced supernatants were 
then filtered through polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) 0.45 µm filters. The filtrate was analyzed 
for the concentration of phosphate using the modified molybdenum blue method (He et al., 1998; 
Miller and Arai, 2016) and the standard curve was prepared in respective buffer solutions. 
Triplicates were obtained for each soil sample. 
 
2.2.8 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity Measurements 
The portable dualhead infiltrometer (Decagon Devices, Inc. Pullman, WA, USA) was used 
to measure soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) at ninety nine points along the tile line in 
the field (approximately 333 acres) where the spacing of tile line is about 100 feet apart. The 
number of sampling points on each tile line is four to five depending on the length of the plot. This 
portable device is advantageous compared to the conventional double ring infiltrometer because 
1) the small and light unit can be carried into the field without causing compaction, 2) the 
measurement requires less than 10 gallon of water for each measurement, and 3) it requires less 
time (e.g., less than 2 hrs) to complete the measurement at each location. First, the insertion ring 
is placed on the flat ground of the experimental location after removal of crop residue. The driving 
plate is then put on the insertion ring and the driving plate is forced 5 cm into the soil surface with 
a hammer. Second, the infiltrometer head device will be locked using the ring clamps. Then, the 
water output tube, air supply tube, and the sensor tube are connected from the infiltrometer head 
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to the control unit. The water input tube is also connected from the control unit to the bottom of a 
full water container.   
Before setting up the measurement parameters in the control unit, a water pump was 
calibrated by volume type using a 100-mL graduated cylinder to collect the water from the water 
input tube. Then, the parameters were recorded and adjusted to the number of the water volume 
in the control unit. According to the soil texture, silty clay loam, the following parameters were 
set: soak time 15 min, low pressure 5 cm, high pressure 15 cm, hold time at pressure head 20 
min, 1-3 pressure cycles. The total run time of every measurement is 95 min because the 
measurement of this pressure cycle requires approximately 40 min. If the soil was very dry, the 
pressure cycles was adjusted to 3 cycles. The soil saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured 
every minute. The final hydraulic conductivity value and standard error value were calculated 
according to Reynolds and Elrick (1990) and Nimmo et al. (2009). 
 
2.2.9 Statistic Analysis 
Soil characteristics, total P, inorganic and organic P content, inorganic P fractionation 
were performed in two replicates, and the long-term P desorption and saturated hydraulic 
conductivity were performed in three replicates. The paired student’s T-test with the least 
significant differences set as P<0.05 level was conducted to compare differences in soil 
properties, P distribution and P slow release behavior between surface and subsurface samples 





2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3.1 Soil Characterization 
2.3.1.1 Soil pH 
Profile data for soil pH are shown in Fig 3. The overall trend of soil pH increases with 
increasing depth in all soil cores. pH values of soils between two tile lines (‘B’) (7B, 37B, 46B) 
are ~5.9-6.5 (moderately to slightly acidic) at the surface and increase to ~7.5-8.5 (slightly to 
moderately alkaline) in the subsurface soils.  In soils above a tile line (‘A’) (7A, 37A, 46A), soil 
pH increases from ~7.0 (near neutral) to ~8.5 (moderate alkaline) with increasing depth. Within 
the same tile line, an overall pH value of the ‘A’ samples is generally greater than that in the ‘B’ 
samples, especially at the surface horizons (Fig 3). For soil samples from tile lines 7 and 37, 
most pH values are greater than 7.3. On the contrary, pH of samples from the tile lines 46A and 
46B are slightly lower than that of soils from the other two tile lines 7 and 37.  
There are two possible reasons for an increase in soil pH with increasing depth: 1) 
organic acids in the surface soils buffer soil pH at mildly acidic pH (Guppy et al., 2005); 2) high 
base saturation (e.g., > 50 % of Ca) in subsoils could alkaline soil pH (Amundson et al., 2003).  
Subsurface soils are generally at alkaline pH (> 7.3). One of the main soil alkalinization 
factors is the content of carbonates which can provide hydroxyl ions during its hydrolysis 
(Rebsdorf et al., 1991; Rogovska et al., 2007). From the XRD result (discussed in the section 
below, Figs 4, 5, 6, and 7), calcite and dolomite occur in the subsurface soils. This could explain 
high pH values in subsoils. Previous studies suggested similar pH values (~6.0-7.8) for the 
surface horizon of Mollisols (Afif et al., 1993; Sui and Thompson, 2000; Song et al., 2007; 




2.3.1.2 Organic Carbon, Inorganic Carbon, and Organic Matter 
Soil organic carbon content (% OC) and inorganic carbon content (% IC) are summarized 
in Tables 2, 3, and 4. Soil organic matter content (% OM) is shown in Tables 5, 6, and 7. In all 
soils, % OC and % SOM decreases from ~2.4% to ~0.5% and from ~4.5% to ~1.0%, 
respectively, with increasing depth. But % IC increases from 0.1% to ~2.2% with increasing 
depth. The SOM content is about 1.75 times of  the OC content which agrees with the previous 
study by Bianchi et al. (2008). A similar % OC content has been reported for the surface horizon 
of Mollisols (Afif et al., 1993; Sui and Thompson, 2000; Whalen and Chang, 2001; Song et al., 
2007; Pizzeghello et al., 2011; Eriksson et al., 2015; Schmieder et al., 2018). The trends of % OC 
or % SOM in each soil core are quite similar in all soil samples. The % OC or % SOM is 
generally high in the surface soils (0-36 cm), moderate at the middle depth (36-72 cm), and low 
or very low in deep soils (72-180 cm). In the surface soils from the tile line 46,  % OC and % 
OM (~2.1% and ~3.9%, respectively) are slightly lower than those for soils from tile line 7 
(~2.3% and ~4.4%, respectively) and tile line 37 (~2.3% and ~4.2%, respectively). This is 
probably due to the cover crop applied at tile line 37 during the winter time that increased %OC 
(Kuo et al., 1997). At each tile line, % OC from the ‘A’ samples is slightly lower than that in the 
‘B’ samples at the surface. It is possible that better drainage right above the tile line (‘A’ 
samples) facilitated the leaching and/ mineralization of OC. Interestingly, % OC shows no 
significant difference between ‘A’ and ‘B’ in the subsoils. In each soil core, % IC increases with 
increasing depth. At each tile line, % IC is similar between ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples in the topsoils, 
while % IC from the ‘B’ samples is consistently higher than the ‘A’ samples in subsoils for tile 
line 7 and 46. This indicates that carbonates are probably accumulated in these soils. However, 
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this trend is not observed in the tile line 37 (Table 3). Inherent soil formation factors and parent 
materials might be influencing the content of carbonates in the tile 37.  
 
2.3.1.3 Texture 
Soil texture and textural classes are summarized in Tables 5, 6, and 7. Soils from the tile 
line 7 mainly contain silty clay in the surface soils and silty clay loam with a small portion of 
clay in the subsoils (Table 5). Soil texture from the tile lines 37 and 46 is mainly silty clay or 
silty clay loam throughout the soil profile (Tables 5 and 6), but the surface soil at tile 37 contains 
more clay (Table 6). In the soils from tile line 7, % clay decreases from 40% to 30% from 0 to 
144cm, and then increases with increasing depth for both ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples. However, the 
clay fraction from the other four soil cores (37A, 37B, 46A, and 46B) does not show any depth 
sequence trend. It remains at a relatively high value (~38-50%) throughout the soil profile. The 
average % clay from tile line 7 (40.6%) is lower than that in tile lines 37 and 46 (~45.0%). While 
the silt fraction in tile lines 37 and 46 does not significantly vary among profile depths, the tile 
line 7 shows a different trend in the % silt fraction. The % silt fraction increases up to 126 cm 
and then decreases. The average value of % silt in tile line 7 (47.3%) is significantly higher than 
that in tile lines 37 and 46 (~40.5%). In the case of % sand fraction, all samples do not 
significantly vary throughout each soil profile (~10-18%). Overall, % sand is highest for tile 46 
(~15%) followed by tile 37 (~13.4%) and tile 7 (~12.0%).  
According to the statistical analysis of % sand and silt fraction (Tables 8, 9, 10), the 
difference between ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples from each tile line is not significant. Based on the 
results of this study, the depth sequence distribution of the clay fraction is different between ‘A’ 
and ‘B’ samples. Soil Survey report documented that both Milford and Drummer-Milford series 
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are poorly drained (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Considering the existing tile lines, drainage is 
probably greater in soils above tile lines (i.e., ‘A’ samples) than between tile lines (‘B sample). 
Previous studies indicated that hydraulic conductivity is related to particle size distribution 
(Cosby et al., 1984). With the gravitational water leaching through the soil profile, fine particles 
are more likely to transport to deep soils (Frenkel et al., 1978; Dikinya et al., 2008). Thus, it is a 
reasonable interpretation that a lower clay content is in the surface of ‘A’ samples due to the 
transport of clay and particles and colloids. However, the textural analysis of soils from the tile 
line 46 is inconsistent with this trend. The clay fraction was greater in 46A (46.67%) than in 46B 
(42.50%). This might be due to inherent geological factors and other soil formation factors. 
 
2.3.1.4 CEC and base saturation 
Cation exchange capacity (CEC) and % base saturation are summarized in Tables 2, 3, 
and 4. Cation exchange capacity for most soil samples is moderate (12-25 cmolc/kg) or high (25-
40 cmolc/kg). All CEC values are consistent with the soil survey report (USDA Soil Survey, 
2006). The highest CEC in all soil samples at three tile lines is the samples from the tile line 7. 
The CEC value in the tile line 7 decreases at first with increasing depth and then increases.  
The silty clay loam texture is contributing to the high CEC. In the soil samples from tile lines 37 
and 46, most soil samples have moderate CEC values, especially in subsoils. The CEC value 
gradually decreases with increasing soil depth. Within each tile line, CEC from ‘A’ samples is 
generally lower than ‘B’ samples because of the difference in the soil OM content (Tables 5-7). 
The percent base saturation is very high (>80%) for most samples, and moderate to high (60-
80%) for surface samples from tile lines 37 and 46. The samples from tile 7 have the highest % 
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base saturation of all tile lines. But the difference in % base saturation between ‘A’ and ‘B’ 
samples within each tile line is not significant.  
 
2.3.1.5 Mehlich III P and Bray I P 
The results of Mehlich III P (M3P) and Bray I P (B1P) test are shown in Tables 2, 3, and 
4. Both M3P and B1P are high in the surface soils and decrease with increasing depth in all 
samples. Overall, the extracted P concentration in tile line 7 is lower than in tile lines 37 and 46 
at the respective depth. The M3P in surface soils is considered high (17-25 mg/kg) or moderate 
(10-17 mg/kg) in tile line 7 and very high (>25 mg/kg) in both tile lines 37 and 46, while the 
M3P for the subsoils is very low (<5 mg/kg) in all samples. The B1P is consistently lower than 
the result of M3P, which agrees with the report by Neyroud and Lischer (2003). This is due to 
the less aggressive nature of extractant composition in the Bray I P solution. According to the 
Illinois Agronomy Handbook (2008), P-supplying power in these soils from Douglas County is 
classified to medium, and the recommended soil P test value for corn and soybean growth in this 
region is about 45 lb/A (15-22.5 mg/kg) for surface soils (Fernández and Hoeft, 2008). The M3P 
of the tile 37 and 46 top soils is ~31-65 mg/kg that is much greater than the recommended value, 
whereas the M3P of tile 7 in the surface horizon is within this range. This suggests that available 
P is sufficient in the surface soils (0-18 cm) for corn and soybean, and no fertilization application 
is needed in these soils. The results of M3Fe is also shown in Tables 2-4. The average M3Fe of 
soil samples from each tile line follows the order of tile 46 > tile 37 > tile 7. Within each soil 
core, M3Fe is high in surface soils (65-297 mg/kg) which gradually decreases to 25-50 mg/kg in 
subsoils. The linear correlation coefficient between M3Fe and M3P is high (R2 = 0.8356) which 
indicates the strong interaction between these two indexes. Similar soil P test values in surface 
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soils and subsoils were reported by several researchers (Ige et al., 2005; Rubio et al., 2008; 
Pizzeghello et al., 2016; Abdala et al., 2018). 
 
2.3.2 Soil Mineralogy 
X-ray powder diffractogram (XRD) patterns of soil samples from the tile lines 7 and 37 
are shown in Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7. The peak assignment for clay minerals is according to the 
ICDD database (Powder Diffraction File 4, PDF-4+) and previous XRD studies (Moore and 
Reynolds, 1997; Hillier, 2003). Soil samples were untreated after sampling and are finely ground 
for in-situ X-ray powder diffraction analysis. In all samples, a large quantity of quartz (2θ: 20.84, 
26.63, 36.51, 39.47, 40.26, 42.41, 45.76, 50.12, 54.85, 55.34, 59.91, 64.03, 67.70, 68.14, 68.25) 
and muscovite (2θ: 19.88, 22.94, 23.86, 25.57, 26.98, 27.93, 34.96, 37.74, 42.45, 45.73, 61.59) 
are observed. Illite (2θ: 19.77, 20.45, 24.38, 35.01, 41.21, 55.10, 61.86), albite (2θ: 22.08, 23.56, 
27.93, 51.18), dolomite (2θ: 21.99, 30.86, 41.04, 44.85, 50.92), and kaolinite (2θ: 26.11, 26.51, 
32.65, 48.83) are dominant in the subsoils. Vermiculite and chlorite are also found in most soils. 
In the soils from tile line 7 (Figs. 4, 6.), calcite is detected in most subsoils, and there are two 
small peaks of hematite at the depths of 18-36 cm and 126-144 cm. Only one peak of 
hydroxyapatite (2θ: 31.72) is identified for surface soils (0-18 cm) from tile 7A (Fig. 4). In soils 
from tile line 37 (Figs. 5, 7), the diversity of clay minerals is less than that in tile line 7. Calcite is 
not present in all depths of soil samples from tile 37A and 37B. There is no other mineral besides 
what was discussed earlier in tile line 37. Aluminum oxides are not found in all soil samples. 
Within a set of soil sample ‘A’ and ‘B’, carbonates (e.g., calcite and dolomite) are more 
abundant in ‘B’ than ‘A’ samples.  
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Most of the soil minerals identified in this study are inherited from parent materials 
during the soil formation and weathering processes. The soils studied represent two series. The 
soil from tile line 7 is Milford silty clay loam, and the soil from tile line 37 is Drummer-Milford 
silty clay loam. During the soil formation, Drummer series formed in loess and in the underlying 
stratified loamy outwash (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Loess is a kind of parent material, which 
consists of uniform, calcareous, silt-sized particles, and generally covers on the topsoils since 
they were transported by wind. The silt fraction is composed of minerals such as quartz, 
muscovite, illite, albite, kaolinite, vermiculite, and chlorite (MacCarthy et al., 1990; Alekseeva et 
al., 2011). Glacial outwash is another kind of parent materials deposited by glacial meltwater and 
often consists of silts and sediments (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Thus, clay minerals are 
abundant in Drummer series. The original parent materials of Milford series is silty and clayey 
lacustrine deposits (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Compared to Drummer-Milford series, it does not 
have a loess surface layer (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). The lacustrine sediments in Douglas 
County are sediments deposited in large glacial lakes when meltwaters flowed into a reservoir 
bounded by end moraines (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Sediments are mostly silty and clayey, and 
soils were formed uniformly in this area (USDA Soil Survey, 2006). The high (>90%) base 
saturation (e.g. Ca2+, Mg2+) in soils in Douglas County is associated with calcareous materials in 
subsoils such as dolomite (calcium-magnesium carbonates) and calcite (calcium carbonates) 
(MacCarthy et al., 1990; USDA Soil Survey, 2006). Since the drainage of Drummer-Milford 
series is slightly better than that of Milford series (USDA Soil Survey, 2006), most of the finely-
sized clay minerals are probably leached to subsoils in tile line 37.  
The clay minerals observed in this study are consistent with the previous studies. Most 
common minerals in Mollisols are quartz, dolomite, feldspar, illite, chlorite, vermiculite, and 
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mica (Deshpande et al., 1970; Reddy et al., 1997; Acebal et al., 2000; Appel and Ma, 2002; 
Prandel et al., 2014). Variations could be found in the trace presence of other minerals such as 
smectite (Reddy et al., 1997), iron oxides (Acebal et al., 2000), and aluminum oxides (Prandel et 
al., 2014). However, the detection of hydroxyapatite was not reported in earlier clay mineral 
studies of Mollisols. Only a few studies investigated the distribution of clay minerals in mollisols 
as a function of depth (Abtahi and Khormali, 2001; Eriksson et al., 2016b). A relatively high 
concentration of smectite in subsoils was reported due to the weathering process of chlorite and 
illite under a poor drainage condition and the adequate supply of iron and magnesium (Abtahi 
and Khormali, 2001). In the soil profile, the topsoils are enriched in quartz whereas the subsoils 
are high in clay minerals. Iron oxides were mainly found in subsoils, and a small portion of 
kaolinite was also detected in the soil profile (Eriksson et al., 2016b), which are consistent with 
the results of this study. The presence of iron oxides such as hematite and kaolinite suggests that 
the soil has some retention capacity for P, especially in subsoils (Sims and Pierzynski, 2005; 
Eriksson et al., 2016b). Thus, the applied P fertilizers could potentially be retained in subsoils 
unless it undergoes desorption or dissolution processes.  
 
2.3.3 Total Inorganic and Total Organic P Fractionation 
The results of total inorganic P (TIP), total organic P (TOP), and total P (TP) are 
summarized in Fig. 8. The average TP in soils from each tile line follows the order of tile 7, tile 
46 and tile 37. In soils from tile 7, TP in the surface soils (0-18 cm) is ~350-450 mg/kg. It 
gradually decreases from 200 to 270 mg/kg with increasing depth from 162 cm to180 cm. The 
highest TP concentration in surface soils (0-54 cm) is in the sample 7B (450.99 mg/kg at 36-54 
cm), and the lowest one is in sample 46A (264.65 mg/kg at 36-54 cm). When TP in subsoils 
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(162-180 cm) are compared, the samples from 7A and 7B have the lowest TP (~196.41 mg/kg) 
and the highest TP (268.56 mg/kg), respectively.  Comparing samples between ‘A’ and ‘B’ 
samples in the tile line 7, the overall TP is greater in 7B than 7A, whereas an opposing trend is 
found for TP in samples from tile lines 37 and 46.  
The accumulation of P in surface soils is consistent with the results of previous studies 
(Hedley et al., 1982b; Sui and Thompson, 2000; Song et al., 2007; Rubio et al., 2008; Eriksson et 
al., 2015). Total P level in Mollisols from non-agricultural areas is ~324-700 mg/kg in surface 
soils (0-20 cm). Total P in surface soils with long-term manure/fertilizer amendment is even 
higher (~900-4000 mg/kg) (Sui and Thompson, 2000; Song et al., 2007; Hao et al., 2008; 
Pizzeghello et al., 2011; Eriksson et al., 2015; Schmieder et al., 2018).  
The decreasing trend of TP with increasing soil depth is probably due to the following 
two reasons: 1) TP in soils mainly originated from surface horizons with the processes of 
microbial decomposition of plant residues and P fertilizer (Kucey et al., 1989; Frossard et al., 
1995; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005; Potter et al., 2010; Gronberg and Arnold, 2017) and 2) P is 
gradually leached to subsoils and adsorbed by clay minerals and metal oxides (Heckrath et al., 
1995; Borggaard et al., 2004). A similar trend of TP level in Mollisols was also found by several 
researchers (Hao et al., 2008; Sharpley et al., 1984).  
Total IP is the dominant P fraction in these soils. It accounts for ~51 -77% of TP in 
surface soils and ~70-98% of TP in subsoils. The average TIP in soils from tile line 7 (~284.40 
mg/kg) is much higher than that in tile lines 37 and 46 (~220 mg/kg). An overall trend of TIP 
profile distribution is indistinct across all samples. Total IP is about 150-330 mg/kg in the 
surface horizons. The highest TIP in the surface is in sample 37A (332.19 mg/kg), and the lowest 
TIP is in sample 7A (251.90 mg/kg). In subsoils (72-180 cm), TIP is also accumulated at ~180-
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370 mg/kg with the highest amount of 366.00 mg/kg in sample 7A, and the lowest amount of 
178.33 mg/kg in sample 37B. Soils in each tile line show that TIP from surface horizons (0-54 
cm) is lower in ‘A’ than ‘B’ samples except for the samples from tile 37.  In subsoils (54-180 
cm), average TIP value in ‘A’ samples is consistently higher than for ‘B’ samples. This suggests 
that IP is probably accumulating in the subsoils. 
Several studies have reported the same magnitude of TIP concentration in agricultural 
soils (~180-230 mg/kg) (Hedley et al., 1982b; Sharpley et al., 1984). One of the possible 
explanations of TIP accumulated in surface soils is P adsorption to clay minerals. Based on the 
XRD analysis (Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7) and previous investigations, surface soil samples contain 
secondary minerals such as kaolinite, vermiculite, and illite which all have a considerable 
capacity for P adsorption (Hemwall, 1957; Bar-Yosef et al., 1988; Chen et al., 2016; Gérard, 
2016). Many studies reported a strong interaction between P and iron oxides (Atkinson et al., 
1974; Parfitt et al., 1975, 1976; Parfitt and Atkinson, 1976; Nanzyo and Watanabe, 1982; 
Tejedor-Tejedor and Anderson, 1990). It is likely that these clay minerals became a sink for IP in 
topsoils. Previous studies also suggested that this might be a partial consequence of P fertilizer 
application (Sharpley et al., 1984; Kingery et al., 1994; Wisawapipat et al., 2009). The formation 
of Ca-phosphate precipitates (i.e. hydroxyapatite) is also mentioned in the literature to explain 
the accumulation of P.  For soils in Douglas County, exchangeable Ca is high in all samples, and 
nearly all soil samples were under alkaline condition. Thus, the formation of Ca-phosphate 
precipitates was favored as long as the activity of Ca and P is high (Freeman and Rowell, 1981; 
Moore and Miller, 1994; Plant and House, 2002; Devau et al., 2009). The likelihood of Ca-
phosphate precipitation is further supported by the great portion of Ca occluded fraction in the IP 
fractionation (Fig 9).  
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Total OP is ~30-40% of TP in surface soils and is less than 10% of TP in subsoils. The 
average concentration of TOP (~68.06 mg/kg) in soils from tile line 37 is much lower than that 
from tile lines 7 and 46 (~88 mg/kg). This can be probably attributed to the cover crops at tile 37 
provide sufficient OC in soils which facilitate the decomposition of OP. The concentration of 
TOP in the surface soils is ~70-150 mg/kg, which gradually decreases to ~10-40 mg/kg with 
increasing depth. The highest TOP in surface soils (0-54 cm) is in sample 7B (159.63 mg/kg), 
and the lowest one is sample 7A (70.83 mg/kg). Within each tile line, the concentration of TOP 
for both surface soils and subsoils is lower in the samples ‘A’ than the samples ‘B’ except for the 
soils from tile line 46, suggesting the leaching of OP to subsoils (>180 cm).  
Several researchers have reported a similar depth sequence distribution of TOP in soils 
(Sharpley et al., 1984; Eghball et al., 1996; Hao et al., 2008). The decreasing trend of TOP with 
soil depth is probably due to P immobilization in surface soils where C:P > 300:1 (Dalal, 1977; 
A., 1991), which leads to accumulation of TOP in surface horizons (Dalal, 1977). Many studies 
concluded that the sufficient supply of OC from crop residues could become a favorable energy 
source for microorganisms which facilitates P immobilization (Donald and Williams, 1954; 
Rixon, 1966; Van Diest, 1968; Syers and Walker, 1969; Ghoshal, 1975; Walker and Syers, 
1976).  
 
2.3.4 Inorganic P Fractionation 
Fig. 9 shows the results of inorganic P fractionation. For the calcareous soil samples in 
this study, there are four operationally defined IP groups: 1) soluble P (extracted by ammonium 
chloride, 2) non-occluded P (extracted by sodium hydroxide and sodium chloride), 3) Fe 
occluded P (extracted by bicarbonate-citrate-dithionate method), and 4) calcium-P (extracted by 
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hydrochloric acid). The P contents of these fractions for surface soils follow the order, calcium-
P > non-occluded P > Fe occluded P > soluble P. 
 
2.3.4.1 Soluble (chloride extractable) P 
The concentration of P in the soluble P fraction is less than 5 mg/kg in all soil samples. 
This agrees with the results of past studies that soluble P is less than 1% of TIP in agricultural 
soils (Sui and Thompson, 2000; Song et al., 2007; Pizzeghello et al., 2011; Abdala et al., 2015; 
Simonsson et al., 2018). The average soluble P from each tile line is in the order of tile 37 > tile 
46 > tile 7. The trend is especially obvious in the surface soils. A large difference is observed 
between ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples within each plot. The soluble P fraction in ‘A’ is consistently 
greater than that in ‘B’. In all three plot, ‘B’ samples have 0-0.5 mg/kg of the soluble P fraction. 
For the ‘A’ samples, the concentration of the soluble P fraction is high in both surface horizons 
and subsoils. The highest P concentration is at depths of 162-180 cm, 126-144 cm, and 108-126 
cm in soils from tile lines 7A, 37A, and 46A, respectively. 
Several researchers have documented a correlation between the concentration of the 
soluble P fraction and P loss in surface runoff (Pote et al., 1996; Kleinman et al., 2002; Shigaki 
et al., 2007). This suggests an environmental significance of soluble P in agricultural soils. The 
sources of soluble P include: 1) adsorbed P in soil minerals, 2) calcium phosphate minerals 
(Brown, 1980; Moore and Miller, 1994; Devau et al., 2009), 3) P fertilizer (Eghball et al., 1996; 
Gale et al., 2000; Abdala et al., 2015; Audette et al., 2016), and 4) mineralized organic P in 
surface soils.  
The soluble P fraction generally decreases with increasing depth in most of the samples 
(Fig. 9). Several researchers have reported a similar trend of the soluble P fraction in Mollisols 
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(Eghball et al., 1996; Whalen and Chang, 2001). According to the XRD analysis (Fig. 4-7), 
subsoils contain more carbonate minerals than surface soils. These soil components serve as a 
sink for P, making subsoils more reactive for P. In addition, alkaline pH values promote P 
precipitation with calcium in subsoils. The decreasing trend, especially for ‘B’ samples, is 
probably affected by alkaline pH in subsoils.  
 
2.3.4.2 Non-occluded P 
The non-occluded P (i.e. amorphous Fe-P) is about 9-40% of TIP in surface soils and less 
than 9% in subsoils. The average non-occluded P fraction for each tile line is in the order of tile 
37 > tile 46 > tile 7. Generally, the amount of non-occluded P decreases with increasing depth. 
Within each tile line, the amount of non-occluded P recovered fromsurface soils is greater for ‘B’ 
samples than for ‘A’ samples from tile lines 7 and 37. However, soils from tile line 46 show the 
opposite trend. In subsurface soils, the non-occluded P fractions between ‘A’ and ‘B’ in tile 7 
and 46 are not significantly different, whereas there are some differences between ‘A’ and ‘B’ 
samples of tile line 37 (54-126 cm). Compared to the amount of Fe-occluded P, a greater 
concentration of non-occluded P is measured in surface soils except for the sample 7A. 
Amorphous iron oxyhydroxides are known to have a high P retention capacity (Parfitt, 1989; 
Bleam et al., 1991; Arai and Sparks, 2001; Arai et al., 2005). The non-occluded P might be 
associated with the content of M3Fe in soils. Several researchers documented a high correlation 
between the content of amorphous iron oxides (i.e. oxalate-extractable Fe) and the M3Fe in soils 
(Kleinman and Sharpley, 2002; Maguire and Sims, 2002), suggesting that M3Fe indirectly 
related to the content of amorphous Fe oxyhydroxide. In fact, there is a high correlation between 
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M3Fe and the non-occluded P concentration for ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples (R-square are 0.6548 and 
0.8997, respectively). 
 
2.3.4.3 Fe-occluded P 
The bicarbonate-citrate-dithionate extractable P (Fe-occluded P) ranged from around 4 to 
80 mg/kg (~4-30% of TIP) in all soils. The extraction includes P associated with crystalline iron 
oxides (i.e. hematite and goethite) in the samples. In all soil cores, the Fe-occluded P fraction is 
about 6-30% of TIP in surface soils, and <10% of TIP in subsurface soils. A similar depth 
sequence distribution of Fe occluded P in agricultural soils has been reported by several 
researchers (Gale et al., 2000; Eriksson et al., 2016b; Schmieder et al., 2018).  The average Fe-
occluded P fraction of each tile line is in the order of tile 37 > tile 7 > tile 46. Within each tile 
line, the proportion of Fe occluded P is consistently greater in ‘A’ than ‘B’ samples across all 
depths.  
 
2.3.4.4 Ca-occluded P 
In all soil samples, the calcium-P fraction (Ca-P) is the highest of all fractions (41.66-
96.84% of TIP). In each soil core, the Ca-P fraction is about 40-70% of TIP in the uppermost 
surface horizon (0-18 cm), and the concentration pronouncedly increases to ~80-97% of TIP in 
subsoils. The highest proportion of Ca-P is at the middle depth in most soil core samples (90-108 
cm for 7A, 7B, and 46A or 144-162 cm for tile 46B) except for the sample from tile 37. In the 
soil from tile 37, the Ca-P fraction increases with increasing depth and had the highest value at 
162-180 cm. Overall, the content of Ca-P fraction is greater in tile 7 than that in tiles 37 and 46. 
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Within each tile line, the Ca-P fraction is consistently greater in ‘B’ than ‘A’ throughout the soil 
profile.  
The presence of Ca-P in surface soils has previously been also observed by several 
researchers (Wang et al., 2010; Hashimoto and Watanabe, 2014; Abdala et al., 2015; Eriksson et 
al., 2016b; a; Schmieder et al., 2018). Under the alkaline soil pH conditions, the formation of Ca-
P precipitates is favored as long as the activity of Ca and P is high enough (Sato et al., 2005; 
Schmieder et al., 2018). The relatively high percentage of Ca-P fraction in topsoils is supported 
by evidence of hydroxyapatite in the XRD analysis (Fig. 4). The distribution of the Ca-P fraction 
in subsoils was also reported in the literature (Eriksson et al., 2016b; Schmieder et al., 2018). 
Based on the results of soil pH (Fig. 3), surface soils are generally more acidic than subsurface 
soils. Thus, the acidification weathering process was more pronounced in surface soils, while 
apatite remained more stable in subsoils.  
 
2.3.5 Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy 
Solution 31P-NMR spectra from soils from tile line 7 and 37 are shown (Fig. 10, Fig. 11). 
Selected ranges of chemical shifts (8.0ppm, -5.0ppm) and peak assignments are included. The 
chemical shift of major P species found in selected soil samples is summarized in Table 12. The 
chemical shifts of orthophosphate, pyrophosphate and all monoester groups are according to the 
previous literature (Turner et al., 2003b; Doolette et al., 2009; He et al., 2011; Cade-Menun, 
2015; Missong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2016). The dominant peak in each NMR spectrum is 
orthophosphate (orthoP) at 6 ppm, which occurs inorganic phosphorus (Pi) in soils. Based on the 
result of inorganic P fractionation (Fig. 9), the detected inorganic P species are non-occluded P 
(NaOH-NaCl extractable P), Fe occluded P (sodium citrate-dithionate-bicarbonate extractable P), 
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and Ca associated P (HCl extractable P) across all samples. Another Pi peak is pyrophosphate 
(pyroP) at -4.16 ± 0.16 ppm.  
Peaks detected in the major organic P (Po) compounds correspond to several P-
monoesters (5.82-3.00 ppm). They are myo-Inositol hexakisphosphate (myo-IHP), myo-Inositol 
1 dihydrogen phosphate (myo-IDHP), chiro-Inositol hexakisphosphate, 2equattorial/4 axial 
conformation (chiro-IHP (2e/4a)), glucose6-phosphate (G6-P), 3-sn phosphatidic acid (3-sn PA), 
α-glycerophosphate (α-gly), β-glycerophosphate (β-gly), mononucleotides (monoN), 
phosphocholine (Pchol), and scyllo-Inositol hexakisphosphate (scyllo-IHP). The peak position is 
consistent with other studies (Soinne et al., 2011; Cade-Menun, 2015; Missong et al., 2016; 
Schneider et al., 2016). The chemical shifts corresponding to phosphonate, polyphosphate, and 
diester groups (Turner et al., 2003c; Liu et al., 2014; Cade-Menun, 2015; Schneider et al., 2016) 
are not found in all soil samples. As for the formation of Po species, previous studies suggested 
that the sufficient supply of organic carbon (OC) in soil could be an energy source for microbial 
activities of P immobilization (Donald and Williams, 1954; Rixon, 1966; Van Diest, 1968; Syers 
and Walker, 1969; Ghoshal, 1975; Walker and Syers, 1976). Phosphorus immobilization is 
known to occur as the C/P ratio exceeds 300:1 (Dalal, 1977; A., 1991). However, based on the 
OC content (Tables 2, 3, and 4) and TOP (Fig. 8), the ratio of C/P is about 103:1 to 244:1 in the 
surface soils (0-54 cm) where microbial activities are abundant across all soil cores. This 
suggests that the condition is not favorable for the P immobilization in these soils. It is likely that 
the low C:P ratio is promoting P mineralization in these soils. The remaining organic P is 
contributed by the presence of undecomposed plant root/tissue residues in soils, a high organic 
matter content in fine-medium textured soils (Kaila, 1963), a high fulvic acid content in SOM 
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(Dalal, 1977), and an abundant soil protozoa population that correlates to the concentration of 
phosphonates and phosphorylated inositol stereoisomers such as scyllo-IHP (Turner et al., 2007).  
According to the NMR analysis, the % fraction of inorganic and organic P species is 
estimated (Tables 13, 14, 15, and 16). All samples are dominated by monoester (19.77-80.47%) 
and orthophosphate (13.40-79.26%), with a much smaller percentage of pyrophosphate (0-
3.68%). The total Pi percentage from the 31P-NMR spectra is not consistent with the results of 
chemical extraction analysis (Kuo, 1996). For soils from tile line 7, the NMR analysis shows 
total Pi of 19.76- 80.23% throughout the soil depth, whereas the wet chemical analysis shows 
total Pi of 64.27- 97.09% (Fig. 8). For soils from tile line 37, the NMR spectra suggested total Pi 
of 14.14-68.42%, while the wet chemical analysis yields in total Pi of 55.20 - 98.52%. The 
chemical extraction showed much greater total Pi than that estimated by NMR analysis, which is 
also consistent with earlier studies (Soinne et al., 2011). One of the possible explanations for the 
greater Pi in the chemical extraction is that acidity enhanced hydrolysis of Po groups during the 
P colorimetric determination, thus increasing the Pi percentage in the final results (Dick and 
Tabatabai, 1977). Furthermore, colloidal particles tend to release Pi under acidic conditions 
which reduce the Pi contents in the alkaline NaOH-EDTA extracts (Soinne et al., 2011). Earlier 
studies also reported a poor recovery of inorganic P in NaOH-EDTA extracts in soils (Turner et 
al., 2003b; Missong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2016; Koch et al., 2018; Schmieder et al., 
2018), suggesting underestimation of the Pi fraction by NMR analysis. 
While pyroP decreases from ~ 1.0-3.7% to below the detection limit with increasing soil 
depth, the proportions of orthoP increases with depth in all soil cores. In topsoils (0-18, 36-54 
cm), the proportion of orthoP ranges from 13.40-58.27%, which substantially increases to 21.07-
79.26% in subsoils. The overall orthoP fraction in topsoils from tile 7 is lower than in tile 37, but 
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higher for subsoils. Within each tile line, the orthoP fraction is consistently higher in ‘A’ samples 
than that in ‘B’ samples, suggesting that most inorganic P species are quite stable in soils. A 
similar trend of the depth-dependent Pi species was also reported in previous studies (Turner et 
al., 2007; Cade-Menun et al., 2010, 2015; Abdi et al., 2014; Koch et al., 2018).  
The fraction of organic P species of each soil core is summarized in Tables 13, 14, 15, 
and 16. The peak assignment is shown in Figs 10 and 11. For both tile lines, % of Po decreases 
with increasing depth which is consistent with the results of chemical extraction data (Fig. 8). 
There are no major differences in the types of Po compound throughout the soil profile for both 
tiles 7 and 37. In soils from each tile line, the monoester group is dominated by IHP (including 
myo-IHP, chiro-IHP, and scyllo-IHP) followed by monoN, and other unidentified monoester 
group compounds. In soils from tile line 7, the P-monoester group mainly includes total IHP 
(2.30-22.80%), monoN (4.07-16.95%), α-gly (0-6.73%), β-gly (0-7.88%), and Pchol (0-8.25%). 
For tile line 37, the P-monoester group mainly includes total IHP (8.61-26.45%), monoN (6.75-
16.95%), α-gly (0-4.31%), β-gly (0-10.6%), and Pchol (1.99-6.29%). The relative percentage of 
each Po compound in the organic P fraction in soils from each tile line is not significantly 
different between ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples at different depths, indicating that the distribution of 
organic P fractionation is similar throughout the soil profile.  
The results of  31P-NMR analysis of surface soils from both tile lines in this study are in 
accordance with earlier studies of P characterization in OM-rich soils except for the absence of 
DNA and any other diester groups (Turner et al., 2003b; a; He et al., 2011; Soinne et al., 2011; 
Liu et al., 2013; Missong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2016). Stratification of P forms from 
long-term P fertilizer and/or manure applied to agricultural soils (15-60 cm) were studied by 
several researchers (Cade-Menun et al., 2010, 2015; Abdi et al., 2014). It was found that the 
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recovery of total P during the NaOH-EDTA extraction for 31P-NMR decreased with soil depth 
(Cade-Menun et al., 2010; Abdi et al., 2014). Records of 31P-NMR analysis of deep subsoils 
(>60 cm) are  limited (Koch et al., 2018; Schmieder et al., 2018).  
The absence of phosphate diesters in agricultural soils was also reported in previous 
literature. This is probably due to the rapid degradation of P diester compounds to monoester 
compounds during the 16-h NaOH-EDTA extraction procedures (Makarov et al., 2002; Turner et 
al., 2003b; c; a; Bünemann et al., 2008; Doolette et al., 2009; Soinne et al., 2011; He et al., 2011; 
Vincent et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2013, 2014; Cade-Menun et al., 2015; Schneider et al., 2016; 
Missong et al., 2016; Koch et al., 2018; Schmieder et al., 2018). Although the original 
percentage of P-diester remains unknown, evidence suggested that two P monoesters, α-gly and 
β-gly are the products of hydrolyzed phospholipids (Turner et al., 2003c; Doolette et al., 2009; 
Vincent et al., 2013; Cade-Menun et al., 2015; Missong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 2016; Koch 
et al., 2018). The majority of the mononucleotides found in 31P-NMR spectra are the result of 
degradation products of RNA diester (Makarov et al., 2002; Bünemann et al., 2008; Doolette et 
al., 2009; Soinne et al., 2011; Cade-Menun et al., 2015; Missong et al., 2016; Schneider et al., 
2016). Moreover, several researchers suggested that most of monoesters could be the 
decomposition products of RNA and phospholipids, except inositol hexakisphosphate (IHPs) 
(Vincent et al., 2013; Missong et al., 2016). It was also suggested that the decomposition of P 
diester only occurs in surface soils because of the favorable aerobic condition as well as the 
abundant microbial activities (Bünemann et al., 2008; Koch et al., 2018). Considering the 
degradation of Po compounds, the percentage of the original monoester species in soils might be 
overestimated (Turner et al., 2003b), especially for surface soils. Overall, the predominance of P 
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monoester presented in NMR spectra might be an artifact of the long alkaline extraction 
(Kizewski et al., 2011; Cade-Menun and Liu, 2014; Schmieder et al., 2018) 
 
2.3.6 Long-term P Desorption 
The results of long-term P desorption experiments are shown in Figs. 12-14. After 30 
days of P desorption, the total P desorbed in surface soils (0-54 cm) of each plot follows the 
order of tile 37 > tile 46 > tile 7. The cumulative P desorbed is ~3-15 mg/kg after 30 days. This 
is much greater than the reported values due to the batch replenishment method used in this 
study. Several researchers have studied the P solubility in Mollisols for 7days (Eriksson et al., 
2016b; Simonsson et al., 2018). The total P desorbed at pH 6-8 was about 1.16-1.47 mg/kg in 
surface soils (Simonsson et al., 2018).  
In subsurface soils (>54 cm), the cumulative P desorbed (mg/kg) from different tile areas 
is not significantly different. The concentration is generally less than 1.0 mg/kg. The highest 
total P released is in tile 37A at a depth of 0-18 cm, and its cumulative P release is 17.28 mg/kg. 
Because the soil sample from tile 37A has the highest TIP value (Fig. 8C) in surface soils, the 
result of desorption makes sense. The lowest cumulative desorbed P occurs in surface samples 
from tile 7A which also has the lowest TIP value (Fig. 8A) in topsoils. However, this trend with 
TIP is not observed in subsoils. This suggests that mechanisms of P release might not be 
concentration-dependent in subsoils.  
Within each soil core sample, P desorbed from surface soils is significantly greater than P 
desorbed from subsurface soils (<2mg/kg). Eriksson et al. (2016b) have reported that P 
desorption from subsoils of mollisols was very low. But the total desorbed P does not simply 
decrease with increasing soil depth. In the subsoils. Total P release in subsoils gradually 
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increases at the mid-depths and then decreases with increasing soil depth. For most subsoil 
samples, the extent of P desorption decreases with increasing time. The rate of P release is 
smaller in subsoils than in surface soils. Surprisingly, no data reach a plateau after 30-d across all 
samples, suggesting the P desorption is continuous.  
Within each plot, the concentration of total P desorbed is significantly greater in ‘A’ than 
‘B’, except for tile line 7. For the first soil layer in tiles 37 and 46 (Fig. 14-15), total P desorbed 
in ‘A’ (13.14-17.28 mg/kg) are significantly higher than ‘B’ (4.98-7.24 mg/kg). For tile line 7 
(Fig. 13), the amount of P release from surface soils is not significantly different between ‘A’ 
and ‘B’ samples. For the subsurface samples, all three tile lines show no significant difference 
between ‘A’ and ‘B’, and all values are varied within a small range (~0.3-1.0 mg/kg).  
The cumulative P release (mg/kg) after 30 days is correlated to different soil properties 
including pH, SOM content, % clay, TIP, TOP, TP, and soluble P fraction. Most soil properties 
show a positive correlation with the cumulative desorbed P, except for soil pH. Considering all 
soil samples, the highest linear correlation coefficient is found for SOM (R2 = 0.3412), and the 
second highest one is in TP (R2 = 0.2642). The clay fraction shows the lowest R-square (R2 = 
0.0034), indicating no linear relation between % clay and the cumulative desorbed P.  
When only surface soils were considered, the highest linear correlation coefficient was 
found between total P desorbed and the soluble P fraction (R2 = 0.4463), followed by TIP (R2 = 
0.4303), TP (R2 = 0.3407), and SOM (R2 = 0.2260), and all of them are positively correlated to 
total desorbed P. Other soil properties show poor correlations with the R-square less than 0.05. 
The poor correlation with soil pH is probably due to the precipitation of calcium phosphate at 
alkaline pH (Sato et al., 2005; Schmieder et al., 2018). At high pH values, Ca-P precipitates are 
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more stable and less likely to release P (Freeman and Rowell, 1981; Plant and House, 2002; 
Devau et al., 2009; Eriksson et al., 2016a,b; Schmieder et al., 2018).  
Soil organic matter content shows a relatively strong correlation with the cumulative P 
release in all samples. In high OM soils/horizons, there are several possible explanations: 1) 
organic matters/organic acids suppress P adsorption and thus facilitate P desorption from soils 
(Singh and Jones, 1976; Iyamuremye et al., 1996; Sims and Pierzynski, 2005), 2) slow release of 
organic acids from OM buffers solution at a relatively low pH, which promotes the dissolution of 
Ca-P precipitates (Moore and Miller, 1994; Alvarez et al., 2004; Eriksson et al., 2016b), 3) soil 
humic substances can suppress the crystal structure of Ca-P precipitates, and lead to the 
formation of amorphous calcium phosphate, which is more likely to dissolve P into soil solutions 
(Inskeep and Silvertooth, 1998; Alvarez et al., 2004), and 4) OP in the high OM layers could be 
mineralized to release IP when the moisture content was elevated during the desorption 
experiment. 
 
2.3.7 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
The results of saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) of the study site are shown in Fig. 
15. The saturated hydraulic conductivity of the surface soils from the selected tile line areas was 
measured across the entire 36 tile plots. Fig. 14A shows the Ksat at tile lines from 4 to 26 (the 
field where corn was previously grown), and the black bars are from tile 7. Fig. 14B shows the 
Ksat at tile lines from 28 to 48 (the field where soybean was previously grown), and the darker-
colored bars are from tiles 37 and 46. The average Ksat values at the corn and soybean sites are 
0.0023 cm/s and 0.0081 cm/s, respectively. There are two extremely high Ksat values in the 
soybean site (T39-1: 0.038 cm/s, and T48-4: 0.34 cm/s), while the Ksat values from the same tile 
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lines (T39 and T48) other than these two points are significantly lower (<0.001cm/s). This is 
probably due to the indigenous factors in the field such as biopores and intra ped pores.  
For the corn site, about one-third of the Ksat values are considered high (0.0017-0.0033 
cm/s) or very high (> 0.0033 cm/s) in Ksat. The highest Ksat occurs at T22-1 (0.012 cm/s) and the 
lowest ones are below the limit of detection (T4-3, T7-1, T7-3, T7-4, T20-4, T22-2) in the corn 
site. For the soybean site (two extreme points excluded), about one-fifth of the Ksat values are 
rated as high or very high. The highest value occurs at T33-4 (0.0098 cm/s) and the lowest ones 
are also below the detection limit (T31-1, T31-5, T37-2, T40-5) in the soybean site. Average Ksat 
values for the selected tile lines follow the order, tile 7 (0.00054 cm/s) < tile 46 (0.0014 cm/s) < 
tile 37 (0.0027 cm/s). Within each tile line, Ksat value at a different location significantly varies, 
indicating the variable drainage condition of the study site. According to United States 
Department of Agriculture (2019), Ksat in silty clay loam soils was ranged from 1.41 to 4.23 
µm/s (0.000141-0.000423 cm/s), and a previous study also reported similar Ksat range for silty 
clay loam textured soils (0.51-2.42 cm/h, equals to 0.000142-0.000672 cm/s) (Pachepsky and 
Park, 2015). However, over half of the Ksat values measured in this study exceed the upper limit 
of the standard Ksat range, which can be attributed to inherent soil structure and tile line drainage 
system in the study field. 
About one-fourth of Ksat values are high or very high at the study site, indicating potential 
for preferential flow. There are several causes of the large channels and cracks in subsoils 
including both biotic and abiotic (e.g., environmental conditions and soil intrinsic elements) 
factors: 1) biological processes such as root growing or earthworm movement that promote the 
formation of biopores in soils (Archer et al., 2002; Styczen et al., 2010); 2) the natural 
desiccation and saturation cycles in soils, as the soil tensile strength could be reached to form 
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soil cracks, especially for fine-grained soils (Tang et al., 2008; Peron et al., 2009); 3) higher 
environmental temperature increases both the depth and width of cracks especially for clayey 
soils which is mainly due to the increased rate of soil moisture evaporation (Tang et al., 2008, 
2010); 4) the content of expandable low interlayer charge 2:1 clay minerals (i.e. smectite) as the 
hydration in its interlayer resulted in the shrink-swell behavior in soils (Laird, 2006); 5) soil 
texture also influences the formation of soil cracks as it was reported that fine-textured clayey 
soils are more likely to form macropores than coarse-textured soils (Grismer, 1992; Tang et al., 
2008). These soil cracks and channels could directly connect soil surface to tile drainage lines in 
subsoils (King et al., 2015), thereby facilitating leaching in soil profiles (Simard et al., 2000). 
The results of Ksat (Fig. 14) also suggested the preferential flow existing near the selected tile 
lines (tile 7, 37, and 46) since considerably high Ksat points were observed near soil sampling 
sites. Thus, the preferential flow could have been one of the major controls of P distribution in 
both surface and subsurface soils.  
Several studies have shown a significant increase in subsurface flows in the field after the 
installation of artificial subsurface drained systems (tile line drainage) compared to naturally 
drained sites (Serrano et al., 1985; Magner et al., 2004; Tomer et al., 2005; Eastman et al., 2010) 
for both fine-textured and coarse-textured soils. Therefore, the installation of tile drainage 
contributed to the higher Ksat values, facilitating subsoil transport of P (Bengtson et al., 1995). 
Previous papers reported the elevated concentration of both dissolved reactive P and particulate 
P from subsurface tile drains (Gelbrecht et al., 2005; Gentry et al., 2007; Kinley et al., 2007; 
Reid et al., 2012). Hence, the tile drainage system strongly influences the P distribution in soils 





The objectives of this study were to understand the depth sequence distribution and 
reactivity of P (IP, TP, OP, operationally defined IP fractions and P speciation) and the long-term 
P desorption capacity in intensively managed agricultural soils in East-Central IL. The 
hypothesis was proven that the subsurface distribution of P is high enough to contribute to 
seasonal P release in tile lines. 
Total IP and OP fractionation analysis showed an abundance of IP at both surface and 
subsurface soils and a declining trend of OP with increasing depth. This was in line with the 
results of 31P-NMR spectroscopy analysis that the OP fraction was greater in surface than in 
subsurface soils. Considering the low C:P ratio in the surface soils, it is possible that 
mineralization of OP contributes to labile P in tile lines. The 31P-NMR analyses identified all 
organic P compounds only in P-monoester groups with IHP and mononucleotides being the most 
predominant organic P forms. The OP species were similar in ‘A’ and ‘B’ samples at the 
respective depths. The absence of P-diester groups, phosphonate, and polyphosphate was due to 
the degradation to monoester groups during the long period extraction procedure (i.e. Cade-
Menun et al., 2015; Missong et al., 2016). Sequential IP fractionation analysis revealed that the 
major IP species was the Ca-P fraction in both surface soils and subsoils due to the P 
precipitation with Ca. The Fe occluded P and non-occluded P fractions were much lower than the 
Ca-P fraction. The concentration of these IP species decreased as a function of depth. The 
proportion of the soluble P fraction was less than 1% of TP in all core samples. However, the 
concentration of the soluble P fraction in ‘A’ samples was consistently greater than in ‘B’ 
samples at the respective depths. The release of the soluble P fraction was slow and continuous 
during a 30-d desorption period. The P release was largely influenced by soil pH, organic matter 
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contents, and inorganic soil components (i.e. calcite, Fe oxyhydroxides). The P release was 
generally greater in the OM-rich surface soils than mineral-rich subsurface soils. Measurements 
of saturated hydraulic conductivity indicated the presence of preferential flow paths at the study 
site that could facilitate the transport of P from surface horizons to subsoil/tile lines. 
In summary, the study showed that a large quantity of IP in subsurface soils is a major 
source of labile P in tile lines. But the translocation of labile P from surface soils to subsoils 
should not be excluded. The preferential flow of P-rich pore waters can contribute to the 
concentration of P in tile lines during wet seasons. Because of the accumulation of P in the soil 
profile, adsorption sites of P in inorganic and organic soil components are probably exhausted, 
increasing the concentration of P in soil solutions. The agronomic P test suggests that surface 
soils contain sufficient P for corn and soybean. Unless the application rate of P fertilizer is 
carefully evaluated with respect to the current soil P stock in surface soils, any future application 
of P fertilizer will lead to surface water contamination. The management of P in subsoils remains 





Fig. 1 The sample location at the Douglas county study site (39˚43’01” N, 88˚14’01” W) in east-central Illinois. Filled red rectangles 




Fig. 2 Schematic cross-section showing artificially drainage systems, hydraulic gradient, water 
table and water movement at the study site during four seasons A) unsaturated condition during 
the dry summer season; B) saturated condition during wet winter/spring; C) tile lines controlled 



































Fig. 3 Soil pH as a function of depth (0-180 cm). A) a soil core above tile 7 (7A) and between tiles 7 and tile 8 (7B); B) a soil core 




Fig. 4 X-ray powder diffractogram (XRD) of soil samples (0-180cm) at tile line 7A. Q – Quartz; 
M – Muscovite; V – Vermiculite; I – Illite; D – Dolomite; K – Kaolinite; Ch – Chlorite; Ca – 
Calcite; Al – Albite; He – Hematite; H –Hydroxyapatite (Unassigned peaks in the XRD patterns 




Fig. 5 X-ray powder diffractogram (XRD) pattern of soil samples (0-180cm) at tile line 37A. Q – 
Quartz; M – Muscovite; V – Vermiculite; I – Illite; D – Dolomite; K – Kaolinite; Ch – Chlorite; 





Fig. 6 X-ray powder diffractogram (XRD) pattern of soil samples (0-180cm) at tile line 7B. Q – 
Quartz; M – Muscovite; V – Vermiculite; I – Illite; D – Dolomite; K – Kaolinite; Ch – Chlorite; 
Al – Albite; Ca – Calcite (Unassigned peaks in the XRD patterns of the soil depth below 18 cm 





Fig. 7 X-ray powder diffractogram (XRD) pattern of soil samples (0-180cm) at tile line 37B. Q – 
Quartz; M – Muscovite; V – Vermiculite; I – Illite; D – Dolomite; K – Kaolinite; Ch – Chlorite; 
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Fig. 8 Depth sequence distribution of total inorganic P, total organic P, and total P fraction in six 
soil core samples near tile lines 7, 37 and 46. A) a soil core above tile 7 (7A); B) a soil core 
between tile 7 and 8 (7B); C) a soil core above tile 37 (37A); D) a soil core between tile 37 and 













































































































































Fig. 9 Depth sequence distribution of inorganic P fractions in three soil core samples near tile 
lines 7, 37 and 46. A) a soil core above tile 7 (7A); B) a soil core between tile 7 and 8 (7B); C) a 
soil core above tile 37 (37A); D) a soil core between tile 37 and 38 (37B); E) a soil core above 
tile 46 (46A); F) soil core between tile 46 and tile 47 (46B). Calcium associate P (Ca-P), Iron 
occluded phosphate fraction extracted by the sodium citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite (Fe-occluded 
P), the fraction extracted with 0.1 M NaOH and 1 M NaCl solution (non-occluded P), and the 




Fig. 10 Phosphorus-31 nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (31P-NMR) spectra of selected 





Fig. 11 Phosphorus-31 nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (31P-NMR) spectra of selected 
soil samples at depth of 18, 54, 90, 126, 162 cm. A) tile 37A; B) tile 37B. 
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Fig. 12 Long-term (30-d) P desorption in the soil core samples (depth: 0-180 cm). A) a soil core above tile 7 (7A); B) a soil core 
between tile 7 and tile 8 (7B). 
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Fig. 13 Long-term (30-d) P desorption in the soil core samples (depth: 0-180 cm). A) a soil core above tile 37 (37A); B) a soil core 
between tile 37 and tile 38 (37B). 
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Fig. 14 Long-term (30-d) P desorption in the soil core samples (depth: 0-180 cm). A) a soil core above tile 46 (46A); B) a soil core 




































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 15 Saturated hydraulic conductivity at the Douglas County study site shown in Fig.1. A) 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the surface soil at tile lines 4-26 (darker-colored bars are 
from tile 7); B) Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the surface soil at tile lines 28-48 (darker-
colored bars are from tile 37 and tile 46).
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2.6 Tables  
Table 2. Physicochemical properties of soils near tile 7 at the Douglas County study site. 7A: a soil core above tile 7, 7B: a soil core 
between tile 7 and tile 8. 
Depth (cm) 
Tile 7 
Inorganic C† Organic C† CEC‡ Base saturation Mehlich III P Bray I P Mehlich III Fe 
-------% by wt.------- cmolc/kg ----%---- ----mg/kg---- -----mg/kg----- -----mg/kg----- 
0-18 7B 0.29 (±0.09) 2.36 (±0.03) 33.26 (±0.36) 81.86 (±1.10)* 20.00 (±0.00) 15.50 (±0.71) 96.00 (±0.00) 7A 0.11 (±0.03) 2.25 (±0.01) 26.72 (±2.86) 95.69 (±0.01)* 14.50 (±0.71) 10.00 (±1.41) 65.00 (±5.66) 
19-36 7B 0.09 (±0.01) 2.17 (±0.01) 27.76 (±0.21) 95.38 (±0.17) 8.00 (±0.00) 5.50 (±0.71) 51.00 (±0.00)* 7A 0.12 (±0.01) 1.87 (±0.02) 23.83 (±0.78) 95.85 (±0.08) 7.50 (±0.71) 4.00 (±0.00) 38.50 (±0.71)* 
37-54 7B 0.16 (±0.00)* 1.70 (±0.04)* 23.31 (±1.33) 95.72 (±0.07) 5.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 29.00 (±1.41) 7A 0.01 (±0.00)* 1.27 (±0.01)* 25.11 (±2.28) 95.81 (±0.05) 5.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 26.00 (±1.41) 
55-72 7B 0.27 (±0.00) 1.00 (±0.03)* 24.05 (±0.67) 94.62 (±1.96) 3.50 (±0.71) 2.00 (±0.00) 28.50 (±0.71) 7A 0.69 (±0.95) 0.89 (±0.02)* 25.23 (±1.22) 96.10 (±0.07) 4.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 24.50 (±0.71) 
73-90 7B 0.48 (±0.06)* 0.72 (±0.07) 26.38 (±0.02) 96.28 (±0.10) 3.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 32.00 (±0.00) 7A 0.27 (±0.06)* 0.80 (±0.01) 23.23 (±0.46) 96.05 (±0.31) 5.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 30.00 (±2.83) 
91-108 7B 1.90 (±0.21) 0.62 (±0.01) 32.88 (±1.61) 96.56 (±0.04) 2.50 (±0.71) 1.00 (±0.00) 29.50 (±0.71) 7A 0.71 (±0.01) 0.52 (±0.04) 23.25 (±0.26) 96.31 (±0.01) 5.00 (±0.00) 4.00 (±2.83) 32.50 (±0.71) 
109-126 7B 2.78 (±0.02)* 0.47 (±0.04) 31.33 (±0.62) 96.64 (±0.05)* 1.50 (±0.71) <1 32.50 (±0.71) 7A 1.10 (±0.00)* 0.41 (±0.07) 21.90 (±1.98) 96.35 (±0.04)* 4.50 (±0.71) 2.00 (±0.00) 36.50 (±0.71) 
127-144 7B 2.38 (±0.08)* 0.64 (±0.02)* 34.75 (±1.03) 96.54 (±0.03) 1.50 (±0.71) <1 40.00 (±0.00) 7A 1.68 (±0.11)* 0.37 (±0.04)* 26.67 (±0.04) 96.45 (±0.06) 3.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±1.41) 36.50 (±3.54) 
145-162 7B 2.07 (±0.10) 0.58 (±0.04) 29.94 (±1.93) 96.48 (±0.03) 2.00 (±0.00) <1 38.00 (±2.83) 7A 1.52 (±0.25) 0.70 (±0.23) 30.37 (±0.06) 96.41 (±0.01) 2.00 (±0.00) 1.50 (±0.71) 40.00 (±1.41) 
163-180 7B 1.95 (±0.04) 0.55 (±0.04) 26.73 (±0.11) 96.35 (±0.01) 1.50 (±0.71) <1 36.00 (±0.00) 7A 2.18 (±0.11) 0.54 (±0.02) 28.80 (±1.19) 96.37 (±0.03) 1.00 (±0.00) <1 42.00 (±0.00) 
† Inorganic C and organic C is measured by the wet combustion method (Allison, 1960; Nelson and Sommers, 1996). ‡ CEC = Cation 
exchange capacity. * Significant difference between ‘A’ and ‘B’ (P-value < 0.05) according to the paired t test result.   
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Table 3. Physicochemical properties of soils near tile 37 at the Douglas County study site. 37A: a soil core above tile 37, 37B: a soil 
core between tile 37 and tile 38. 
Depth (cm) 
Tile 37 
Inorganic C† Organic C† CEC‡ Base saturation Mehlich III P Bray I P Mehlich III Fe 
-------% by wt.------ cmolc/kg ----%---- ----mg/kg---- -----mg/kg----- ----mg/kg---- 
0-18 37B 0.05 (±0.00) 2.34 (±0.04) 30.27 (±2.61)* 71.37 (±2.24)* 36.00 (±2.83) 26.50 (±0.71) 177.00 (±16.97) 37A 0.36 (±0.22) 2.24 (±0.03) 23.46 (±2.18)* 93.67 (±2.22)* 47.00 (±1.41) 42.50 (±6.36) 118.00 (±2.83) 
19-36 37B 0.11 (±0.04) 1.81 (±0.01) 30.19 (±0.62) 80.18 (±1.16)* 17.00 (±1.41) 10.00 (±0.00) 105.00 (±5.66) 37A 0.57 (±0.16) 2.12 (±0.04) 27.02 (±0.33) 93.00 (±1.11)* 34.50 (±0.71) 27.50 (±2.12) 126.50 (±0.71) 
37-54 37B 0.08 (±0.10)* 1.17 (±0.08) 27.17 (±0.06) 92.02 (±0.00) 4.50 (±0.71) 2.50 (±0.71) 36.50 (±0.71) 37A 0.62 (±0.08)* 1.30 (±0.04) 26.06 (±2.16) 92.05 (±0.04) 6.00 (±0.00) 2.50 (±0.71) 42.00 (±4.24) 
55-72 37B 0.08 (±0.03)* 0.93 (±0.01) 22.54 (±1.60) 94.10 (±1.57) 3.50 (±0.71) 1.50 (±0.71) 28.00 (±1.41) 37A 0.52 (±0.01)* 0.98 (±0.01) 20.50 (±2.78) 95.42 (±0.20) 3.50 (±0.71) 2.50 (±0.71) 28.00 (±4.24) 
73-90 37B 0.02 (±0.00) 0.86 (±0.01) 22.26 (±0.02) 95.45 (±0.05) 3.50 (±0.71) 2.00 (±0.00) 30.00 (±0.00) 37A 0.57 (±0.16) 0.94 (±0.05) 21.62 (±1.34) 96.14 (±0.16) 5.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 31.00 (±1.41) 
91-108 37B 0.04 (±0.01) 0.87 (±0.07) 22.76 (±0.18) 95.95 (±0.01) 3.50 (±0.71) <1 33.00 (±1.41) 37A 0.26 (±0.07) 0.87 (±0.08) 22.06 (±0.48) 96.17 (±0.05) 3.00 (±0.00) 1.00 (±0.00) 32.50 (±2.12) 
109-126 37B 0.25 (±0.06) 0.72 (±0.07) 22.99 (±1.03) 96.12 (±0.02) 3.00 (±0.00) <1 38.50 (±3.54) 37A 0.53 (±0.16) 0.82 (±0.01) 20.45 (±0.63) 95.92 (±0.45) 3.00 (±1.41) <1 42.50 (±3.54) 
127-144 37B 0.75 (±0.07) 0.61 (±0.04) 23.40 (±1.22)* 96.30 (±0.00)* 1.00 (±0.00) <1 49.50 (±3.54) 37A 0.84 (±0.16) 0.85 (±0.16) 19.56 (±1.06)* 96.38 (±0.01)* 2.00 (±0.00) <1 38.50 (±3.54) 
145-162 37B 1.05 (±0.01) 0.43 (±0.04) 22.93 (±0.67) 96.28 (±0.01) 1.50 (±0.71) <1 49.50 (±0.71) 37A 1.02 (±0.01) 0.64 (±0.00) 20.56 (±0.62) 96.36 (±0.01) 2.50 (±0.71) <1 37.50 (±0.71) 
163-180 37B 1.20 (±0.04) 0.38 (±0.04) 20.93 (±0.57) 96.16 (±0.07)* 2.50 (±0.71) 1.50  (±0.71) 45.50 (±0.71) 37A 0.93 (±0.10) 0.69 (±0.05) 20.09 (±0.34) 96.23 (±0.07)* 2.50 (±0.71) <1 37.50 (±0.71) 
† Inorganic C and organic C is measured by the wet combustion method (Allison, 1960; Nelson and Sommers, 1996). ‡ CEC = Cation 
exchange capacity. * Significant difference between ‘A’ and ‘B’ (P-value < 0.05) according to the paired t test result.  
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Table 4. Physicochemical properties of soils near tile 46 at the Douglas County study site. 46A: a soil core above tile 46, 46B: a soil 
core between tile 46 and tile 47. 
Depth (cm) 
Tile 46 
Inorganic C† Organic C† CEC‡ Base saturation Mehlich III P Bray I P Mehlich III Fe 
-------% by wt.------ cmolc/kg ----%---- ----mg/kg---- -----mg/kg----- ----mg/kg---- 
0-18 46B 0.44 (±0.09) 2.09 (±0.09) 33.26 (±0.85) 69.79 (±4.50)* 31.00 (±1.41)* 26.50 (±4.95) 183.50 (±9.19) 46A 0.31 (±0.01) 2.04 (±0.00) 33.03 (±0.18) 72.98 (±4.51)* 64.50 (±3.54)* 50.00 (±0.00) 297.50 (±9.19) 
19-36 46B 0.52 (±0.04) 1.84 (±0.06) 30.18 (±1.35) 80.99 (±2.25)* 16.00 (±1.41) 11.00 (±0.00) 132.00 (±11.31) 46A 0.49 (±0.06) 1.76 (±0.05) 30.70 (±0.36) 84.09 (±2.28)* 18.50 (±0.71) 12.50 (±2.12) 139.00 (±4.24) 
37-54 46B 0.57 (±0.01) 1.36 (±0.01) 30.48 (±1.13) 90.52 (±2.18)* 4.50 (±0.71) 3.00 (±0.00) 51.00 (±0.00) 46A 0.61 (±0.13) 1.19 (±0.11) 28.12 (±0.49) 93.68 (±2.24)* 3.50 (±0.71) 2.00 (±0.00) 45.00 (±4.24) 
55-72 46B 0.62 (±0.01) 0.97 (±0.02) 24.88 (±0.95) 94.50 (±1.12) 3.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 39.50 (±2.12) 46A 0.63 (±0.01) 1.01 (±0.08) 27.48 (±2.29) 94.53 (±1.19) 3.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 45.00 (±1.41) 
73-90 46B 0.24 (±0.06) 0.93 (±0.09) 20.34 (±1.03) 95.98 (±0.01)* 3.00 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) 32.50 (±0.71) 46A 0.48 (±0.21) 0.57 (±0.01) 23.75 (±0.62) 95.63 (±0.02)* 3.00 (±0.00) 1.50 (±0.71) 42.50 (±0.71) 
91-108 46B 1.20 (±0.42) 0.68 (±0.08) 23.73 (±1.02) 96.41 (±0.01) 2.00 (±0.00) 1.50 (±0.71) 37.50 (±0.71) 46A 0.09 (±0.01) 0.61 (±0.00) 22.98 (±1.53) 96.23 (±0.12) 2.50 (±0.71) 1.00 (±0.00) 44.00 (±2.83) 
109-126 46B 1.17 (±0.03)* 0.64 (±0.04) 23.64 (±0.67)* 96.32 (±0.08) 2.50 (±0.71) 1.00 (±0.00) 49.00 (±1.41) 46A 0.19 (±0.01)* 0.64 (±0.05) 19.34 (±0.39)* 96.15 (±0.04) 3.00 (±0.00) <1 48.50 (±4.95) 
127-144 46B 1.52 (±0.03)* 0.55 (±0.05) 24.07 (±0.49)* 96.48 (±0.17) 2.00 (±0.00) <1 45.50 (±6.36) 46A 0.43 (±0.04)* 0.62 (±0.10) 20.27 (±0.37)* 96.22 (±0.00) 2.00 (±0.00) <1 62.50 (±6.36) 
145-162 46B 1.96 (±0.09)* 0.48 (±0.05) 25.46 (±0.65)* 96.58 (±0.08)* 1.00 (±0.00) <1 36.50 (±3.54) 46A 0.80 (±0.10)* 0.61 (±0.07) 21.34 (±0.76)* 96.27 (±0.05)* 2.50 (±0.71) <1 64.00 (±0.00) 
163-180 46B 1.79 (±0.00) 0.59 (±0.03) 25.34 (±0.80) 96.41 (±0.10) 1.50 (±0.71) <1 37.00 (±0.00) 46A 0.93 (±0.11) 0.61 (±0.01) 21.57 (±1.63) 96.14 (±0.28) 2.00 (±0.00) 1.00 (±0.00) 64.00 (±4.24) 
† Inorganic C and organic C is measured by the wet combustion method (Allison, 1960; Nelson and Sommers, 1996). ‡ CEC = Cation 
exchange capacity. * Significant difference between ‘A’ and ‘B’ (P-value < 0.05) according to the paired t test result.  
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Table 5. Soil texture, textural class and % soil organic matter content of soils near tile 7 at the Douglas County study site. 7A: a soil 




Texture Sand Silt Clay OM† 
 ---------------------------------------------%-------------------------------------------- 
0-18 7B Silty clay 14.27 (± 0.45) 43.68 (± 2.39) 42.04 (± 2.84) 4.54 (± 0.02)* 7A Silty clay 14.00 (± 1.47) 45.97 (± 2.86) 40.03 (± 1.38) 4.27 (± 0.02)* 
19-36 7B Silty clay 12.00 (± 0.58) 45.61 (± 1.21) 42.39 (± 0.63) 4.28 (± 0.01) 7A Silty clay 10.96 (± 0.43) 48.52 (± 0.97) 40.53 (± 0.55) 3.84 (± 0.10) 
37-54 7B Silty clay 11.10 (± 1.47) 44.77 (± 0.94) 44.13 (± 0.52) 3.62 (± 0.03)* 7A Silty clay 10.48 (± 2.11) 47.48 (± 2.11) 42.04 (± 0.01) 2.89 (± 0.01)* 
55-72 7B Silty clay 10.83 (± 0.28) 47.73 (± 0.16) 41.44 (± 0.12) 2.44 (± 0.02)* 7A Silty clay 11.43 (± 1.51) 48.15 (± 2.04) 40.43 (± 0.53) 2.17 (± 0.00)* 
73-90 7B Silty clay loam 12.06 (± 0.00) 48.47 (± 0.37) 39.47 (± 0.37) 2.04 (± 0.06) 7A Silty clay loam 10.05 (± 1.01) 49.36 (± 1.66) 40.59 (± 2.67) 2.12 (± 0.02) 
91-108 7B Silty clay loam 12.79 (± 3.31) 50.85 (± 0.97) 36.36 (± 2.34) 1.77 (± 0.06) 7A Silty clay loam 11.46 (± 0.71) 50.79 (± 1.70) 37.75 (± 0.99) 1.59 (± 0.03) 
109-126 7B Silty clay loam 14.25 (± 0.49) 52.87 (± 0.70) 32.88 (± 1.19) 1.45 (± 0.01) 7A Silty clay loam 10.34 (± 1.34) 58.74 (± 0.04) 30.92 (± 1.39) 1.31 (± 0.03) 
127-144 7B Silty clay loam 12.21 (± 1.18) 48.06 (± 0.73) 39.73 (± 0.45) 1.64 (± 0.01)* 7A Silty clay loam 11.73 (± 1.07) 56.71 (± 0.09) 31.56 (± 0.97) 1.12 (± 0.03)* 
145-162 7B Clay 14.81 (± 0.18) 36.68 (± 1.81) 48.51 (± 1.63) 1.44 (± 0.05) 7A Silty clay loam 13.37 (± 1.03) 48.57 (± 1.21) 38.06 (± 0.18) 1.49 (± 0.01) 
163-180 7B Clay 9.24 (± 0.70) 28.54 (± 0.29) 62.22 (± 0.41) 1.35 (± 0.01) 7A Silty clay 13.31 (± 1.04) 45.01 (± 0.66) 41.68 (± 0.38) 1.39 (± 0.01) 
† OM, organic matter measured by loss-on-ignition (Schulte and Hopkins, 1996). 





Table 6. Soil texture, textural class and % soil organic matter content of soils near tile 37 at the Douglas County study site. 37A: a soil 




Texture Sand Silt Clay OM† 
 ---------------------------------------------%-------------------------------------------- 
0-18 37B Clay 14.51 (± 0.92) 39.92 (± 0.32) 45.57 (± 0.60) 4.31 (± 0.02) 37A Clay 14.42 (± 2.31) 41.36 (± 2.28) 44.22 (± 0.02) 4.10 (± 0.02) 
19-36 37B Clay 14.67 (± 1.85) 37.59 (± 1.14) 47.75 (± 0.71) 3.61 (± 0.06) 37A Silty clay 15.37 (± 0.55) 39.80 (± 0.42) 44.83 (± 0.97) 3.87 (± 0.01) 
37-54 37B Clay 12.68 (± 0.85) 38.79 (± 0.08) 48.52 (± 0.93) 2.80 (± 0.02) 37A Clay 13.35 (± 0.88) 38.96 (± 1.16) 47.68 (± 2.04) 2.96 (± 0.04) 
55-72 37B Clay 14.35 (± 1.17) 39.91 (± 0.31) 45.74 (± 0.86) 2.36 (± 0.01) 37A Clay 13.16 (± 1.44) 39.29 (± 2.13) 47.55 (± 0.69) 2.53 (± 0.02) 
73-90 37B Silty clay 12.63 (± 0.66) 40.36 (± 0.80) 47.01 (± 1.47) 2.14 (± 0.03) 37A Clay 11.71 (± 2.18) 40.97 (± 1.58) 47.31 (± 0.60) 2.20 (± 0.03) 
91-108 37B Silty clay 12.43 (± 0.26) 41.22 (± 0.90) 46.36 (± 0.64) 2.14 (± 0.05) 37A Silty clay 13.23 (± 1.20) 42.26 (± 1.87) 44.51 (± 0.67) 1.86 (± 0.01) 
109-126 37B Silty clay 11.51 (± 0.56) 42.72 (± 0.42) 45.77 (± 0.14) 1.86 (± 0.01) 37A Silty clay 14.76 (± 0.19) 41.99 (± 0.19) 43.25 (± 0.37) 1.54 (± 0.03) 
127-144 37B Clay 13.99 (± 2.05) 40.34 (± 2.09) 45.67 (± 0.04) 1.72 (± 0.00) 37A Silty clay 13.90 (± 0.16) 43.82 (± 0.06) 42.28 (± 0.22) 1.25 (± 0.00) 
145-162 37B Silty clay 12.29 (± 0.50) 42.23 (± 0.39) 45.48 (± 0.11) 1.39 (± 0.01)* 37A Silty clay 12.09 (± 0.06) 43.33 (± 0.82) 44.58 (± 0.88) 1.20 (± 0.01)* 
163-180 37B Clay 13.85 (± 3.17) 40.30 (± 3.35) 45.84 (± 0.19) 1.20 (± 0.00) 37A Silty clay 13.21 (± 0.51) 41.88 (± 0.44) 44.91 (± 0.95) 1.21 (± 0.04) 
† OM, organic matter measured by loss-on-ignition (Schulte and Hopkins, 1996). 




Table 7. Soil texture, textural class and % soil organic matter content of soils near tile 46 at the Douglas County study site. 46A: a soil 




Texture Sand Silt Clay OM† 
 ---------------------------------------------%-------------------------------------------- 
0-18 46B Clay 15.03 (± 1.65) 39.91 (± 0.05) 45.06 (± 1.60) 3.91 (± 0.02) 46A Clay 15.74 (± 0.22) 38.72 (± 0.02) 45.55 (± 0.24) 3.87 (± 0.00) 
19-36 46B Clay 14.86 (± 0.99) 38.15 (± 1.07) 46.99 (± 0.08) 3.64 (± 0.02) 46A Clay 14.41 (± 0.21) 36.10 (± 0.35) 49.49 (± 0.14) 3.57 (± 0.05) 
37-54 46B Clay 15.17 (± 1.11) 37.80 (± 0.29) 47.03 (± 0.82) 3.01 (± 0.03)* 46A Clay 14.12 (± 0.41) 35.07 (± 1.71) 50.81 (± 1.30) 2.84 (± 0.02)* 
55-72 46B Clay 14.20 (± 0.50) 40.17 (± 0.54) 45.63 (± 0.03) 2.47 (± 0.00) 46A Clay 12.45 (± 1.54) 37.88 (± 0.64) 49.67 (± 0.90) 2.47 (± 0.01) 
73-90 46B Clay 15.19 (± 0.50) 39.09 (± 0.40) 45.73 (± 0.10) 2.15 (± 0.00) 46A Silty clay 11.84 (± 1.03) 40.02 (± 3.81) 48.13 (± 2.78) 1.80 (± 0.05) 
91-108 46B Silty clay loam 18.78 (± 1.91) 42.02 (± 1.30) 39.19 (± 0.60) 1.39 (± 0.01) 46A Clay 15.09 (± 1.23) 38.83 (± 1.47) 46.08 (± 0.24) 1.30 (± 0.03) 
109-126 46B Silty clay 16.12 (± 0.92) 44.24 (± 1.57) 39.64 (± 2.48) 1.41 (± 0.01) 46A Silty clay 13.76 (± 1.16) 40.66 (± 1.89) 45.58 (± 0.73) 1.15 (± 0.08) 
127-144 46B Silty clay loam 15.64 (± 0.72) 45.49 (± 0.70) 38.88 (± 1.41) 1.06 (± 0.09) 46A Silty clay 14.42 (± 0.76) 40.26 (± 0.18) 45.32 (± 0.94) 1.23 (± 0.00) 
145-162 46B Silty clay loam 18.10 (± 0.22) 44.12 (± 0.40) 37.79 (± 0.18) 0.90 (± 0.02) 46A Silty clay 14.25 (± 0.39) 41.95 (± 0.33) 43.80 (± 0.06) 0.97 (± 0.02) 
163-180 46B Silty clay 16.47 (± 0.71) 44.48 (± 0.71) 39.04 (± 1.41) 0.97 (± 0.06) 46A Silty clay 14.95 (± 1.43) 42.75 (± 1.21) 42.31 (± 0.22) 0.94 (± 0.02) 
† OM, organic matter measured by loss-on-ignition (Schulte and Hopkins, 1996). 
* Significant difference between ‘A’ and ‘B’ (P-value < 0.05) according to the paired t test result.  
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Table 8. The results of Student’s T-test of soil texture between a soil core above tile 7 (7A) and a 




Table 9. The results of Student’s T-test of soil texture between a soil core above tile 7 (37A) and 
a soil core between tile 37 and tile 38 (37B). Bold numbers indicate that 37A and 37B samples 







%sand  %silt  %clay  
7A 7B p-value 7A 7B p-value 7A 7B p-value 
0-18 14.00 14.27 0.770 45.97 43.68 0.649 40.03 42.04 0.623 
19-36 10.96 12.00 0.383 48.52 45.61 0.311 40.53 42.39 0.267 
37-54 10.48 11.10 0.849 47.48 44.77 0.429 42.04 44.13 0.110 
55-72 11.43 10.83 0.718 48.15 47.73 0.835 40.43 41.44 0.176 
73-90 10.05 12.06 0.216 49.36 48.47 0.506 40.59 39.47 0.615 
91-108 11.46 12.79 0.721 50.79 50.85 0.978 37.75 36.36 0.383 
109-126 10.34 14.25 0.098 58.74 52.87 0.050 30.92 32.88 0.046 
127-144 11.73 12.21 0.106 56.71 48.06 0.033 31.56 39.73 0.029 
145-162 13.37 14.81 0.340 48.57 36.68 0.113 38.06 48.51 0.078 
163-180 13.31 9.24 0.038 45.01 28.54 0.010 41.68 62.22 0.001 
Depth 
(cm) 
%sand  %silt  %clay  
37A 37B p-value 37A 37B p-value 37A 37B p-value 
0-18 14.42 14.51 0.945 41.36 39.92 0.489 44.22 45.57 0.187 
19-36 15.37 14.67 0.583 39.80 37.59 0.294 44.83 47.75 0.039 
37-54 13.35 12.68 0.017 38.96 38.79 0.861 47.68 48.52 0.478 
55-72 13.16 14.35 0.102 39.29 39.91 0.716 47.55 45.74 0.346 
73-90 11.71 12.63 0.550 40.97 40.36 0.777 47.31 47.01 0.711 
91-108 13.23 12.43 0.580 42.26 41.22 0.690 44.51 46.36 0.297 
109-126 14.76 11.51 0.052 41.99 42.72 0.340 43.25 45.77 0.042 
127-144 13.90 13.99 0.963 43.82 40.34 0.249 42.28 45.67 0.024 
145-162 12.09 12.29 0.637 43.33 42.23 0.421 44.58 45.48 0.347 
163-180 13.21 13.85 0.790 41.88 40.30 0.662 44.91 45.84 0.334 
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Table 10. The results of Student’s T-test of soil texture between a soil core above tile 46 (46A) 
and a soil core between tile 46 and tile 47 (46B). Bold numbers indicate that 46A and 46B 
samples are significantly different. 
 




%sand %silt %clay Class %sand %silt %clay Class 
35.6 3-15 50-70 27-35 Silty clay loam 2-15 45-64 35-40 Silty clay loam 
63.5 3-15 50-70 27-35 Silty clay loam 3-15 40-62 35-45 Silty clay loam 104.1 5-20 45-68 27-35 Silty clay loam 114.3 25-45 28-50 20-27 Loam  119.4 
15-30 50-65 20-27 Silty loam 152.4 45-65 25-45 10-20 Sandy loam/loam 




%sand  %silt  %clay  
46A 46B p-value 46A 46B p-value 46A 46B p-value 
0-18 15.74 15.03 0.610 38.72 39.91 0.023 45.55 45.06 0.705 
19-36 14.41 14.86 0.689 36.10 38.15 0.290 49.49 46.99 0.039 
37-54 14.12 15.17 0.281 35.07 37.80 0.225 50.81 47.03 0.241 
55-72 12.45 14.20 0.252 37.88 40.17 0.020 49.67 45.63 0.103 
73-90 11.84 15.19 0.071 40.02 39.09 0.764 48.13 45.73 0.447 
91-108 15.09 18.78 0.344 38.83 42.02 0.351 46.08 39.19 0.024 
109-126 13.76 16.12 0.046 40.66 44.24 0.382 45.58 39.64 0.233 
127-144 14.42 15.64 0.451 40.26 45.49 0.075 45.32 38.88 0.161 
145-162 14.25 18.10 0.020 41.95 44.12 0.014 43.80 37.79 0.018 
163-180 14.95 16.47 0.206 42.75 44.48 0.422 42.31 39.04 0.161 
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Table 12. Chemical shifts of reference P species or classes of P compounds. Peaks in the 
monoester region included unsigned peaks of other P-monoester in the detected chemical shift 
range. 




OrthoP a,b,c,d,e  6.00 ± 0.00     
myo-IHP a,b,c,e 5.53 ± 0.02 4.54 ± 0.08 4.17 ± 0.02 4.09 ± 0.02  
myo-IDHP a 5.15 ± 0.04     
chiro-IHP, 2e/4a a,b 5.28 ± 0.02 4.77 ± 0.02 3.96 ± 0.02   
Monoester b,c,d 5.80 ± 0.02 5.74 ± 0.02 5.64 ± 0.02 5.50 ± 0.02 5.44 ± 0.02 
 5.34 ± 0.02 5.07 ± 0.02 4.95 ± 0.02 4.73 ± 0.02  
 3.55 ± 0.02 3.44 ± 0.02 3.32 ± 0.02 3.16 ± 0.02 3.00 ± 0.02 
Glucose6-P a,b,e 5.24 ± 0.03     
3-sn P A 4.86 ± 0.02     
α-gly a,b,c,d 4.88 ± 0.02     
β-gly a,b,c,d 4.64 ± 0.02     
Mononucleotides b,c 4.51 ± 0.02 4.45 ± 0.02 4.39 ± 0.02 4.29 ± 0.02 4.20 ± 0.04 
Phosphocholine a,b,d 3.84 ± 0.04     
scyllo-IHP a,b,c,d 3.71 ± 0.04     
Pyrophosphate a,b,c,d,e -4.16 ± 0.16     
† Values of P compound chemical shift were obtained based on previous literature: a: (Cade-
Menun, 2015); b: (Schneider et al., 2016); c: (Missong et al., 2016); d: (Doolette et al., 2009); e: 
(Turner et al., 2003c).  
‡ OrthoP, orthophosphate; myo-IHP, myo-Inositol hexakisphosphate; myo-IDHP, myo-Inositol 1 
dihydrogen phosphate; chiro-IHP, 2e/4a, chiro-Inositol hexakisphosphate, 2 equatorial/4 axial 
conformation; Glucose6-P, Glucose 6-phosphate; 3-sn P A, 3-sn phosphatidic acid; α-gly, α-
glycerophosphate; β-gly, β-glycerophosphate; scyllo-IHP, scyllo-Inositol hexakisphosphate.  
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0-18 36-54 72-90 108-126 144-162 
------------------------------------%------------------------------------ 
Inorganic P      
  Orthophosphate 27.80 24.99 72.60 79.26 61.31 
  Pyrophosphate 1.64 0.51 2.34 0.97 0.00 
Organic P      
  myo-IHP 9.75 9.74 5.69 1.30 3.93 
  myo-IDHP 3.46 3.66 0.00 0.00 0.00 
  chiro-IHP 7.81 8.97 6.81 1.00 3.13 
  Glucose6-Phoshate 1.12 0.00 0.00 1.48 0.00 
  3-n phosphatic acid 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
  α-glycerophosphate 5.38 5.12 1.70 0.00 4.04 
  β-glycerophosphate 4.23 3.81 1.91 1.44 7.88 
  mononucleotides 15.86 16.28 6.86 4.07 7.52 
  Phosphocholine 8.25 5.46 0.00 1.84 3.47 
  scyllo-IHP 0.00 2.41 0.00 0.00 0.00 
  Other monoester 14.71 19.06 2.10 8.64 8.73 
 
 




0-18 36-54 72-90 108-126 
--------------------------------%-------------------------------- 
Inorganic P     
  Orthophosphate 25.98 19.42 39.32 77.42 
  Pyrophosphate 3.68 0.34 0.00 0.00 
Organic P     
  myo-IHP 5.91 13.72 8.59 3.36 
  myo-IDHP 3.54 0.00 5.04 0.00 
  chiro-IHP 4.78 7.00 3.60 4.55 
  Glucose6-Phoshate 1.27 0.57 1.29 1.74 
  3-n phosphatic acid 0.00 0.00 5.25 2.91 
  α-glycerophosphate 6.73 4.27 2.57 1.37 
  β-glycerophosphate 3.14 3.64 3.33 0.00 
  mononucleotides 14.87 16.95 13.72 6.00 
  Phosphocholine 5.41 7.18 5.13 0.00 
  scyllo-IHP 1.73 2.08 0.40 0.00 








0-18 36-54 72-90 108-126 144-162 
-------------------------------------%------------------------------------ 
Inorganic P      
  Orthophosphate 58.27 18.69 30.69 68.42 45.45 
  Pyrophosphate 1.00 0.87 1.66 0.00 0.00 
Organic P      
  myo-IHP 4.31 10.35 5.89 5.96 5.71 
  myo-IDHP 2.05 4.72 3.46 1.91 5.31 
  chiro-IHP 3.90 14.00 6.12 4.32 7.48 
  Glucose6-Phoshate 0.00 4.79 1.42 0.71 0.00 
  3-n phosphatic acid 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
  α-glycerophosphate 1.15 2.28 2.52 1.74 4.31 
  β-glycerophosphate 2.59 6.15 8.23 0.00 5.80 
  mononucleotides 7.97 14.84 16.95 6.75 10.33 
  Phosphocholine 4.14 3.83 6.29 3.57 2.19 
  scyllo-IHP 0.00 2.10 2.93 0.00 1.94 
  Other monoester 14.63 17.41 13.82 6.62 11.48 
 




0-18 36-54 72-90 108-126 
--------------------------------%-------------------------------- 
Inorganic P     
  Orthophosphate 29.36 13.40 21.07 28.61 
  Pyrophosphate 1.34 0.74 1.36 1.13 
Organic P     
  myo-IHP 9.95 12.20 10.58 4.41 
  myo-IDHP 0.00 8.43 5.52 6.32 
  chiro-IHP 6.64 9.78 0.00 3.66 
  Glucose6-Phoshate 0.00 0.00 3.23 0.00 
  3-n phosphatic acid 2.10 0.00 6.19 5.94 
  α-glycerophosphate 2.37 3.09 0.00 0.00 
  β-glycerophosphate 3.67 4.48 10.60 4.23 
  mononucleotides 13.85 14.81 15.80 12.68 
  Phosphocholine 5.56 3.70 1.99 3.82 
  scyllo-IHP 1.86 0.98 1.10 0.67 
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